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THE PARNELL QUESTION. RQLLER
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GOLDEN

LOCAL MATTERS.THE INDIANS.A SCOTCH DINNER.EVERY DESCRIPTION.
BUFFALO BILL HAS BEEN AMONG 

THE INDIANS AND MAKES 
A BEPOBT.

O
LATEST GLEANINGS BY THE GAE- 

ETTE*S REPORTERS.FRANKLINS, 
SELF FEEDERS, 
BOX STOVES, 
CYLINDERS, 
RANCES, &C.

THE MEMBERS OF ST. ANDREW’S 
SOCIETY ENJOY THEIR ANNUAL 
DINNER. TWENTY-FIFTH CHRISTMAS SALE,Parnell and Healy Have a Wordy 

and Re-A Itereatloa—In terraptl 
crlmnntory Explnnatlo

An Urly Gaota—Police Court-Of Per
sonal Internet—He w Serial, etc., etc.
The Enterprise.—The Enterprise 

ferry boat of the Millegeville—Milkiah 
rente was brought down below the falls 
to-day to lay up for the winter.

The Ghost Dance* Continue—If it 
Were Spring there Would be War— 
The ladiana Well Armed—They are 
Welting the Meeoiah—They 
Beady to light.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York, Dec. 2.—Buffalo Bill 
telegraphs to the Herald as follows.

I have just arrived from the Sitting 
Bull and Chief Gall country. When I 
left yesterday they were still dancing, 
men, women and children. They said 
they were going to dance all winter 
or die and if they did die it would be 
good medicine as they would come to 
life again in the spring and then they 
would not be cold and hungry this 
winter. In this part of North 
Dakota, Sitting Bull is a great disturber 
and prophet and the situation 
is most critical. If it were spring there 
would be war and as the Indians are so 
well armed and mounted, many a home 
would lie low and many innocent lives 
be lost Troops are arriving daily 
and getting into position, thus giving 
the unprotected settlers more confidence.

If Gen. Mile» cannot handle this 
question no other man need try. The 
Indians are waiting the coming Messiah. 
Winter has set in and if the Messiah 
does not get a move on himself the snow 
will blow through his whiskers so rapid
ly that he will fail to materialize.

Reedy 10 Fight.
Pine Ridge Agency, Dec. 2.—Gen. 

Royer received a letter from one of the 
Rosebud chiefs yesterday, which is re
ported to have read “Send your soldiers 
to take us, we are ready to fight” Four 
other agencies are reported joining 
the hostiles in the Bad Lands making 
the hostile force 4000. Three thousand 
head of rations and cattle And theentye 
government have been driven to the Bad 
lands. Signal fires north of White Riv
er announce the approach of the Chey
ennes. The hostiles have sent word to 
the friendly Indians that all spies will be 
killed. Four spies sent ont yesterday 
liave not returned and are be.ieved to 
be murdered.

WITH AN IMMENSE DISPLAY OPas Mediator—The Press Comments.

FASHIONABLE COLORED DRESS GOODS,It was Held Last Evening at the 
Duif-rln—Geod Fellowship—T

BT TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Dec 2.—After numerous in
terruptions in the meeting of Irish mem
bers last night Parnell, putting the ques
tion to adjourn declared that the ayes 
had it without asking for the noes. 
Healy protested but Parnell declared 
that the motion to adjourn was carried. 
Healy then moved that McCarthy take 
the chair, great cheering greeting the 
motion.

Parnell said “1 have not left the chair 
yet.”

Healy said “Then pot the question.”
Parnell retorted "I am not going to 

have my ruling challenge by Mr. Healy.”
After a few remarks Parnell again put 

the question when the majority seemed 
in favor of continuing the debate. Mr. 
Parnell then said “The discussion must 
proceed.”

Several members declared that

Respen-ee and Pa trial le Speeches. Which toe have laid out on the Centre Counter* of our New 
Dress Quods Boom, and for the convenience of 

customers have divided them into
Rev. Mr. MarneilVs Fine Speech in 
Reply to i he Toast “The l and We 
LiveAsk for Catalogue of Jewel Range and 

note the testimonials. SYRUPthe An Army Portia. SEVEN LOTS,Gazette.
Rev. Sau Small, spoke at Melrose on 

Sunday last. In the afternoon he ad
dressed a large audience in the town ____
hall, in his lecture, “From Bar-room Lot 1, Compri80S FANCY MIXTURES ' •

Lot 2. A choice range in Plain and Fancy 
Fres Abound a Chimniy.—This mom-]*"»* 3. Scotch Mixtures and Plain Cloths 

ing fire was discovered around a chi m- IfOt 4, Foul6,B Cloths, M&nol&S, 6tC>, *
ney in a house occupied by Mr. John K.

The annual dinner of the St Andrew's 
Society was held at the Hotel Dufferin 
last night Previous to the dinner the 
members of the society met and install
ed their officers for the year, after which, 
headed by their piper, they marched to 
the spacious dining roonrbf the Dufferin 
and with their guests sat down to an 
excellently prepared dinner.

Robert Milligan, the president of the 
society, occupied the chair, and A. L. 
Law the vice chair. On the right of the 
chairman was H. L. Stùrdeè, president 
of St. George’s society, and on the left 
Frank J. Sweeny, president of the Irish 
Literary and Benevolent society.

The dinner having been disposed of 
the toast of The Queen was drunk with 
all the honors and with very great 
enthusiasm. A toast to the President of 
the United States followed, but no re
presentative of that country was present 
so there was no response. Some persons 
suggested that Mr. Ellis should be 
called on, but this was not done. The 
Governor General was responded to by 
C. N. Skinner, M. P. The principal agent 
in calling up Mr. Skinner was Judge 
Tuck, the president being in dread of 
being committed for contempt of court 
and probably having changed bis 
clothes, bad no money in his pockets 
to pay his fine. Judge Tuck 
interjected that the president had 
probably changed his clothes, which pro
duced a laugh. Mr. Skinner made an 
excellent speech full of humor and pa
triotism. The Lieut-Governor was re-

Just received by Which are numbered as follows :Staton & Sotte, JOSEPH jFINLEY. at 16c. 
t 20c. 
Vi 26c 
V 30c.

Lot 6. Sergos and Cloths, ...................................t 10c.
Storey on Peter» etreet With the aid of Lot 6. SergCS, Cloths, OtO., - - - - - • * 66c.
Mr. Fred Blockadar, it tote extingni«h«I XiOt 7. Plain and Fahey Mixtures, - - - 86c.
without calling out the firemen. Other Ranges »f Our latest Dress Goods at special priest. O • pedal

As Ugly Gash—Mr. Fred CerrilL tbe lotofS lk and Wool Colored HenriettasatOOc.,worth $1 TEJ 
beer manufacturer, had hie arm todly GOfrySfor Xmas Presents. 
lacerated last evening. He was wash
ing bottles and when he'thrust his arm |M| A

IHahchester. Robertson a Allison.
tered. It made a large and deep wound 
which required five or six stitches.

New Serial.—One of the features that 
has made the Gazette bo pbpulâr 
with its readers, is the story. Selected 
with great care to meet the wishes of the 
largest number of its patrons the Gazette 
feels sure that the announcement that 
the new serial to commence on Thurs
day next, is from Captain King’s able 
pen, has been read with pleasure.

The River is pretty solidly frozen 
most of its length. Last nights heavy 
frost sealed the Kennebecasis, and shut 
up South Bay and Grand Bay pretty 
solid. The tug Hunter, started from 
indiantown this morning to go to Sooth 
Bay, but could not get around or above 
Green Head, in consequence of the 
thick ice barring her way, so she had to 
return to Indiantown.

Will Want a Search Warrant.—Says 
the Grand Falls correspondent of the 
Carleton Sentinel: A charge of larceny 
has been preferred against a certain in
dividual in the village; a warrant was 
issued for his arrest and no one will 
ecute it, though several parties have 
been requested to do so. A search 
rant would now be in order to search for 
an officer courageous enough to execute 
the warrant.

to Pulpit.”
38 King street.

Opposite Royal Hotel.

Welsh, Hunter &, Hamilton.
Our gentlemen’s Furnishing Depart

ment is very complete, and we are offering 200 yards Fine Heavy Black 
Cloaking, Satin Stripe price

it would be a physical and mental 2,00 a yard down to $1.80 a 
impossibility to continue, and Healy yard 
consented to adjourn on the understand
ing that the meeting should terminate |y| Q |^j yQQ|y| |p pyig 
tomorrow. ■ ■■■

SPECIAL BARGAINS PRESERVED PEACHES in 1-2 Gallons; 
PEARS “ 1-2 
APRICOTS “ 1-2 

CANTON GINGER in Quarts;
do “ Pints; 

EVAPORATED CREAM.

-------AT-------
-:IN:-

do 11

WINTER UNDERWEAR Brown Astrachan Cloth 2 
yards wide, price $2,60 now 
offered at $l-z6 a yard

“Don’t have any understanding with 
him” said Parnell, whereupon Healy re
torted “It is very hard to have an under
standing with Parnell.” To this Parnell 
replied “Don’t dictate terms to me.” Final- MONTGOMERY’S 
ly Mr. Sexton acted as mediator and 
secured an adjournment.

Tbe Press Comment*.

do
for the next few days.

doWe are also offering a lot of
BEAUTIFUL SCARFS Black Astrachan Cloth 64 

inch wide, price $2.26, now
All the morning papers have editor- marked dOWH tO $1-30 a yard

-------A

:

J-AZRZDIZtsTZEl CO.ial comments on the Parnell meeting 
yesterday.

The Telegraph calls the meeting a full 
dress rehearsal of an Irish Parliament 
which it showed to be more than Saxon Cloth, former "price $1.35 a

yard now selling at 76o. a

AND
REDUCED PRICES.

-AT- MONTGOMERY’S
Brown and Blue Melton JUST NOWWe invite gentlemen to call and inspect 

these goods, our prices are certain to meet 
their approval, and our goods cannot fasl to 
give satisfaction.

fancy ever painted it.
DThe Standard says it is impossible Yard 
not to admire the extraordinary dis
play of courage and resource with which 
Parnell fought for the supremacy. Over 
a conclave crowded with foes he pre
sided with calmness and an air of indis
putable authority which kept the bold
est in check. His defence ’was a master

the most popular cloths for Mantles and Jackets are
eponded to by Sheriff Harding, who 
recalled some interesting reminiscences 
of the times when he and the honored 
Lieut-Governor were boys togeth
er1 The Day, and a’ wha honor 
it, was responded to by the Rev. 
George Bruce, chaplain of the society, 
who made a thoughtful speech, full of 
good advice and excellent suggestions. 
Kindred societies coupled with the 
names of the St George’s society and the 
Irish Benevolent society was responded 
to by Mr. H. L. Sturdee, president of the 
St George’s society, and Mr. Frank J. 
Sweeny, president of the Irish Benevo
lent society. Both speeches were 
in good taste and well delivered. 
No one seems to have thought 
of the Loyalists Society and no repres
entative of that society was called upon 
to respond. The Land we live in, was 
responded to by the Rev. Mr. Macneill, 
who, after an introduction in which he 
referred, to the occasion which had called

MONTGOMERY’S HE WALE SEES ill Naïf mi Black.
---------an»----------

SILK SEAL CLOTH, single ai Mr widths.
The last named goods is the 

proper cloth for those natty 
little Reefers for young girls 
and misses. Brass ana Sliver 
Battons to tnm

-------at-------

97 KING STREET.
IVOW IIV STOCK, ex-

An Army Portia.piece of art.
THE IRISH MEMBERS MEETING.

J. W. MONTGOMERYS,
No. 9 King Street.

Commercial Building.

TBE VACUKEEIL BBCOCNT.

We are showing a very nice stock of these g ■ ods.for producing the effect of Stained Glass on Ordinary Windows.
The most permanent raost^effecUve^.^nd easiest to affix of til substitute1» for Stained Glees, and yet

48 King Street.

All Hopes el * Décision on the Main
A Bar-Tender Arrested for A

Patrick Foley, Found Dead-Tke 
High School Fire Investigation.

(SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.)
Montreal, Dec. 2.—The recount in the 

Vaudreuil local election resulted in the 
seat being given to Dr. Lalonde, Liberal, 
by eight majority.
D Toronto, Dec. *2.—James Williams, a 

bartender, has been arrested in connec
tion with the case of Patrick Foley 
laborer who was found dead in his bed

mit Ii
An Army Portia.

BT TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
London, Dec. 2.—The meeting of Irish 

members of the Commons to consider 
the advisability of removing Parnell 
from the leadership of the nationalist 
party, was resumed at noon today.

J. 0. Kelly asserted it to be the bas
est ingratitude for the Nationalists to 
abandon Parnell simply because a num
ber of politicians who had sought an 
alliance with the Irish party for their 
own advantage now thought fit to aban
don the position Parnell bad taken up 

“ and had intrigued to encompass the 
“ downfall of their trusted leader*- The 

l members reassembled after lanes''ion, at

F. E. HOLMAN. Poisonous Lard.—A case which might 
have resulted in wholesale poisoning is 
brought to the notice of the Gazette. A 
young woman who bakes cakes and past
ries and sends them out to people who re
side in the neighborhood of her little 
shop, purchased a pail of lard from a well 
known grocery establishment a few days 
aga She had a batch of cruelle rs to fry, . 
and prepared the lard for that purpose. 
Instead of simmering gently the lard 
boiled and frothed over, and a strict in
vestigation showed that it consisted in 
great part of verdigris 
lion of other foreign matter. Another 
pail of lard from the same establishment

DANIEL & ROBERTSON,
LONDON HOUSE RETAIL.

Be certain and get in the right place. No. 9 
above the door. I

KEDEY & CO., IMPORTERS,
Panic^A_P rices

; WALTER

Invite special attention to a large stock of

LOUNGES,Dress Goods, Gent's Extra Heavy Tweeds;
Quilts, Blankets, Flannels; Ladies and Gents Underwear; 
Ladies ail Children's Gloves, Hose, Mitts;
Gents and Boys Collars, Cuffs, Ties, Shirts and Gloves.

210 TTlitUll Oil cut

PARLOR SUITES,O
Double Width 40c. up. 

10c. *Sunday morning. Williams confesses to Heavv Dress Goods 
having assaulted tbe man on Friday Towellings - - -

_ . . ' afternoon in • saloon on Queen street ' *
the admirable we#L monem establishes the - y L-otto

AND-3c. “

PLATFORM ROCKERS.4c. “ and a combina-them i
qnalities of "the

feet)- FOR SALE AT BOTTOM PBICES.re- IB not
Montréal, Dec. 2.—ToVestifetion into g™, ghi^e anff™331 

to tbe street of Girl» Underveets - 
warrante are be- Ladies “ - N

" *■ Hdkfs - - 10c “
Cotton Handkerchiefs - - 3c “ 
Ladies Umbrellas - - 40c “
Table Damasks - 18c “
Cretonnes
Cardigan Jackets - 
Bed Ticking - 
Cotton ades 
Boys’ Collars - 
Men’s do.
Andalusian, Zephyr 1 

Scotch Yam /
Also hundreds of other lines *t startling prices. 

Call at once. One price. Cash only.

-duett

. r. XMtrncl■ rightly, for they are a noble race. The ^ ™ h g^, 
land which gave them birth was com- on, 0f the scholars and ' 
A&mtiyely. a poor lzLn&.,hnt Jia,verX- t>ov- ;

—All hopes of- 26c" Nationalist meeting I Chastdmd.—Barit Titicon, 3000 bbla. 
on the main issue I crude oil, Philadelphia to Sables d'Olones 

to-day have been abandoned, and it ie | 2e, 6d ; brigt. Plover, New York to Port 
understood no stone will be left unturned

- 48c “NOW THAT TBS, SSS BJISE IS OVER, McElroy’s Block,Main St., below Fort Howe.
erty developed the manhood of the peo
ple who had to make a living on its soil. 
We have read of the New England farmer 
to whom the summer visitor, looking at 
the rocky soil asked, “What do you 
raise up here ?” “We raise men” was 
the reply. So of Scotland—and although 
we have a more fertile land, yet I think 
we can boast of raising a few men in 
Canada, yes and women too—we have 
6,000,000 of them to-day; more than 
Scotland ever had ; and I have 
yet to learn that Canadian manhood is 
inferior to any type -in the world. It is 
no doubt a composite. France, England, 
Scotland, Ireland and others have given 
contributions to it Out of the crucible of

Natal, general cargo, private terms ; bark 
Fanny L. Cano, Savannah to Buenos 
Ayres,lumber (cargo of Emanuel Sweden
borg) $15.50 ; schrs. EVERY DAY PRICES ! 50c.

------ON THE------

DOLLAR.

to postpone indefinitely the question of 
Parnell’s retirement

An Army Portia.

FURNITURE The Beet In le reels of Ireland.
MY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York, Dec. 2.—A large number of 
prominent Irishmen of New York who 
were interviewed yesterday seemed to 
agree that the best interests of Ireland 
would be served if Parnell would follow 
the suggestion containedjin the manifesto 
issued by the envoys.

New YorkGladys,
to St. John, coal 75 cents ; Clayola, same 
trip, oil 22 cents per bbl. ; bark Alber
tina, Little Glace Bay io New Yorit, coal 
$2; schrs. Alberta, St. John to New York, 
lime 22 cents per bbl ; Amanda, Halifax 
to New York, fish $1,200 ; bark Argenta, 
Philadelphia to Cienfuegos and back, 
orivate terms ; brigt Geo. E. Dale, Hobo
ken to Boston, coal, 80 cents ; schrs. 
Minnie C. Taylor, and Dione, same 86 
cents.

1•VDDEN DEATH.

Mr. Andrew Forbes Drops on Main
Street and dies In a few Ml antes.

A very sudden death was that of Mr. 
Andrew Forbes of Main street, North 
end, which occurred this morning. Mr. 
Forbes, who lived in the next house 
west of Mr. D. J. Purdy’s on Main 
street, got up this morning, made 
on the fires and did the few little 
odd jobs 
routine and was apparently in his 
usual good health and strength. After 
watering hia house flowers about half 
past 8 o’clock, he spoke of not feeling 
very well and putting on his coat and 
hat started leisurely to go to Mr. G. W. 
Hoben’s drug store near by for some 
medicine. While he was walking along 
the street about midway between his 
home and the drug store and after he 
had walked only a couple of hundred 
feet or so, Mr. Forbes wn« pprlrtonlv 
seen to reel or stagger lor a moment and 
then to fall quite heavily on the side
walk. Several persons ran to his as
sistance. They picked him up and car
ried him to Mr. Hoben’s drug store 
where he died in a few minutes. He 
did not speak and only uttered a 
few groans after being picked up. Dr. 
March and Dr. Gilchrist were sent 
for promptly but the man had ^breathed 
his last before either of them could reach 
the store. The cause they assigned for 
the sudden death was apoplexy. Coroner 
Berryman was notified of the matter. 
He is enquiring into the case and has 
not decided yet whether an inquest will 
be. held.

The deceased was over sixty years of 
age, and leaves a widow and two sons. 
He was formerly a tax collector in Carle- 
ton, was thriftv and economical, and of 
late years had purchased considerable 
building property in different parts of 
the city.

- 9c “
- 85c “has been a marvel, and a visit to my store will convince anyone that this is still 

■reing continued. NO NEED TO ENUMERATE. For Quantity, Variety, 
falue and Elegance the stock of all kinds of

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE Is hard to Surpass.
Prompt attention paid to all who call, whether purchasers or not.

- 10c “
- 14c “

• - 12c 1 each.
- 14c/
- 6c skein.

Heavy Dress Goods 10 cents; 
All Colors in Pon Pons andJOHN WHITE, - - 93 to 97 Charlotte St.

Tassels;
Warm Wool Gloves 26 cents; 
Printed Pongee Silks 99 cts.; 
Novelties in Ribbon Calendars 
White Lamb Boas 26 cents: 
The New Surah Neck Scarf; 
Wool Ulsterings 89 cents; 
Fancy Pongee Fringes;
Grey Flannels from 11 cents; 
Printed Gold Crepe for Tidies; 
Heavy Wool Hose 25 cents; 
Narrow Bibbons all Colors; 
Pongee Silk Hdfs. 29 cents;

LOOK OVER OI K USES OF THEWALTER SCOTT,Tbe Billiard Championship.
TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York, Dec. 2.—Jacob Schaefer 
beat George F. Slosson last night in a 
billiard match for championship of the 
world and $1,000; fourteen inch balk 
line, 800 points—Slosion’s 8<*ore was 609 
—Schae'er’s highest run 128. Slosson 60.

An Army Portia.32 and 36 King Square.__ _ ECHRISTMASi

Toys, Novelties, Books, Fancy Goods, k,
then go home to your fireside and compareprices. The result will be

of his usual daily
Of Personal Interest.

Mr. H. B. Clarke, manager of the Aca
demy of Music at Halifax, arrived here 
yesterday with the Lytell company, and 
registered at the Royal.

Attorney-General Blair was in town 
to-day.

AMERICAN
CLOTHING

mmingled nationalities, and combining all 
the best qualities of the great human 
family has been drawn the noble race of 
Canadians. We never come into com
petition with others in college, in camp, 
iu diplomacy, in adventure, in mission
ary enterprise, that we do not hold our 
own. Stairsf4)f ^Halifax, Mr. McKay, of 
Bermuda, Morton, of Trinidad; many 
another name might be mentioned in 
illustration of the solid substantial 
character of Canadian manhood. Our 
countries material resources have been 
too often dwelt upon to need rehearsal 
now. How vast the spread of our culti
vated acres ! How valuable our fisher
ies ! How unexhaustible our coal measur
es and mineral riches ! How large onr 
lumber operations and our shipning busi
ness ! I believe we are the fifth mari
time power in the world. I have heard 
of a city, which modesty prevents me 
from naming which owns more shipping 
than any other in the empire save Lon
don, Liverpool and Glasgow. And have 
we not a mighty network of railways 
and canals, besides vast manufacturing 
interests. This morning’s paper puts 
our imports and exports at more than 
200 millions per annum. Where is 
the land with such a population 
that can make a similar boast? 
What, shall I say of politics? I take very 
little stock in political parties, but I am 
free to say that there is no country in the 
world, not excepting Scotland, where 
men ef intelligence and worth are more 
complete arbiters of Vtheir own 
political fate. If we arej not well- 
governed in this Canada of ours, we 
cannot throw the blame upon kings or 
emperors, or privileged classes; we are 
not hindered by the presence of 
hereditary legislators who are so con
servative as, in Jerrold’s words "to refuse 
to look at tbe new moon out of respect to 
that ancient institution, the old moon.’ 
We have not even the peculiar condition 
under which our neighbours are just now 
groaning, and which prevents the peo
ple’s will becoming law for several years. 
The reins of government are in our own 
hands,, and the utmost political liberty 
is our heritage. If onr politicians are 
corrupt we have ourselves to blame. If 
the laws they pass are bad, we are re
sponsible; if in any way our liberties 
or rights are abridged, we ourselves 
have forged our fetters. What shall I 
say of religion ? I do not intend to 
sermonize, but I believe that a country’s 
religion has most to do with her 
destiny among the nations. No one 
has ever doubted, because it is 
not possible to doubt, that Scotland’s 
religion is the key to her historical glory 
and prestige. It was Scotland’s “big Ha 
Bible,” and Scotland’s Sabbath, and 
Scotland's intense grip of tbe faith; once 

Continued on second page.
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HOUSE■WATSON <Sc OO- Polira Court.
Edward Morphy, Charles Mullen and 

Geo. Bartlett, drunks, were fined $4 each.
Geo. Boone, arrested on the charge of 

forgery» was remanded until to-morrow. 
Mathew Paul, a lodger, was allowed to

The “Bear” at San Francisco.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washington, Dec. 2.—The steamer 
Bear arrived at San Francisco yesterday 
from the Behring Sea and reports no 
evidence of marauders at the Seal Is
lands.

has just received a large lot

-------- OF---------

-----FROM-----will make the sales ei try time. Our prices are the lowest.
W. TREMAINE CARD

NOT JAPANESE CURIOS — AND----
A Fine Chance For Selection.

In nothing that is offered for sale is such a wide 
diversity vf taste displayed at in the choice of 
Jewelery. Purchasers may agree as to the most 
approved style of hat, or ■ overcoat, or cloak, or 
b »nnet, but when it eom$s to purchasing a chain, 
or breast pin, or watch, Or ring, preleroncw run 
in all directions, and V ts not often that they

now offering an assortment otWAICHW ana 
JEWELRY that appeals to every faney.

No. 81 KIS« STREET.

,1,.1go-But Substantial Xmas Presents for yonr Children, 
Cousins and Aunts. Read this “Ad.” then come and 
examine the goods and hear all about the Seheme.

John McKenna, a somewhat notorious 
character from Springhill, was today be
fore the magistrate on the charge 
of stealing a pair of boots, and a 
quantity of cigars from Elizabeth Smith,
Brnsst Is street. He was also'charged 
with escaping from Officer Robt Woods.
McKenna made quite a lengthy speech. Winter 
in which he pointed out that he was not 
only an innocent but an injured man.

Suatbo Printed Plush Sofa Covers;
was very anxious to do bis duty to them, XJnlaundried Shirts
The magistrate however, gave him six 
months, with hard labor, to brood over 
his sins.

Çapt. Porter and John Wagner, were 
today fined $5 each, for walking across 
the railway trestle.

John Brown was up before the magis
trate this afternoon on the charge of 
stealing a ham from Samuel Myles’ store 
Simond street.

'IThe Cold Wove in Boston.
BY TKLKORAPB TO TH* OASKTTK.

Boston, Dec. 2.—The signal service re
ports the temperature, at 8.30, 7 degrees 
above zero. The lowest this morning is 
5 degrees above. The coldest weather 
this winter.

OVERCOATS, 
REEFERS, 

and WITS

2000 Pnire of Wood-Top and SoHdSto^S^ates^manu fact a red by Whelpley. b-meht at 40c on the 
we will eÏÏr”hemeat7he,rolmina|DpncM,Ti^i6,*nd^5c! for Wood-Top Skates, all sises,^orth’sQ6 and

t0‘‘‘ S°l'd SlCae*dvance’d^bat weVeat the'enrth0?-^ L^w^Prioes and Honest Goods. Some silly 

of having *• control of certain goods." which u simply rot. Oar firm >s in a position to 
ibean, if not cheaper than any house in this city. These prices speak volâmes and we

Gold and Silver Cords;
Under vests from

are not afraid to allow the world to read them and examine tbe good* a

“ French 1(ibd^ineeKuannedBo^^forS2.io.‘ w-irth llJs!
•• French Proce a. Hand Sewed. Button Boo ta $3.25, worth $5.00;
" Very Henvy G w Hide Bo-ta.65,75, $1.00 and up;

Misses Very Heavy Oil Pebbled Skating Boots $1.10 and $1.25;
Child’s Very Heavy Calf Boots, aises 4 to 7, 55e.;

“ Spring Heel Boots, 4 to 8. for 85e.
Misses Spring Heel Heavy Groined Boots, 11 to Î, for $1.10;
Infants Boots from 2 to 8 only 25c;
Women's Slippers from 22c. a pair to $2 50;
Men's Solid Leather Hand Made Leg Boots, only $3 00;

" Heavy Bal Boots, whole stock, for $1 15, worth $2,00;
Youths’ Very Heavy Tap Soled Bal Boots 75c. up;
Boys’ Very Heavy Tap Soled Bal Boo's $1.15 m>;
Whwl'.7. E. Iflitnd Cloth, Clothlo,. b.„„. io-

tend going out of th ’ cloth part of our business. Come and get unheard of bargains in Cloths, Cloth
ing and Boots and Shoes.

Suspension of a Bank.
BY TZLEOKAPH TO TH* GAZETTE.

Texarkana, Ark., Dec. 2.—The First 
National bank suspended yesterday. It 
was the oldest bank in the city. The 
cause is not stated.

49 cents; bought at the .. >ve Low 
Figures, and now ifer them 
to the public at 1- -s thar 
manufacturers prices.

It must be distinctly 
understood that these are 
choice, fresh goods, made 
for this season’s trade.

Every garment guaran
teed best tailor made.

In conjunction with this 
great sale we wi!i offer 
special low prices in

ZMZZEZKTS

Oh what a nice store 
Is what the people say, and 

Oh what nice goods,
And Oh how cheap.

It is our intention to 
make it worth your while 

to trade with ns.

If small profits and good 
goods is what you want, 

Now is the time to pre
pare for the cold weather.

And here is the place to 

do it.

49 cents;
Flush Tea Cosies;
Gents’ Silk Scarfs 19 cents; 
Fancy Pongee Muslins;
Rose Jars to clear 10 cents 

each;
White Pongee Silk Hdfs;
Cup Towels 9 cents a pair; 
The New Fog Veiling;
Large lot Neck Frilling 8 cts.; 
Complete Stock of Working 

Silks;
Stamped Bilk Braces;

Ordered io Dakota,
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Denver, Dec. 2.—The United States 
troops at Fort Logan are ordered to pre
pare for au immediate movement to Da
kota.

An Army Portia.POPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 Charlotte Street,
OPPOSITE BARNES à MURRAY’S. A Salt Company Assign*

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Detroit, Mich., Dec. 2.—J. E. Potts, 

salt and lumber ca, have assigned.

St. Davld’e Church Concert.
TBYON WOOLEN MF’G CO. J. A. REID, Manager. An A km y Portia.

DIED IN THE JAIL.

A Man Whose Term Would Have Ex
pired Thursday Dies To-Day.

Frederick Damen, 35 years of age, a 
native of Holland, died in bis cell in the 
jail at about 20 minutes to 10 o’clock to
day. Da men.it will teremembere,was 
sentenced on the fourth of June last to 
six months in jail with hard labor, for 
stabbing one of his shipmates on 
board a Norwegian bark which 
was than lying at the Govern
ment pier. His term of imprisonment 
would expire on Thursday. According 
to law which requires that an inquest 
be held on all prisoners dying in prison.
Coroner Berryman held an inquest in 
the jail this afternoon. The jury were J.
R. Price, foreman, John S. Barnaby. goods, and W6 are pre- 
John Lowry, W. Carnell,R.C. Bourke, j anWnufifltA
t. w. seeds and Andrew Smith, pared to substantiate
Deputy
Dr. James Christie 
witnesses examined. The evidence 
showed that deceased had been unwell 
almost from the time he was first im
prisoned. He had heart trouble and 
had been getting better, but took a faint
ing spell this morning and expired.

The concert in St. David’s church to
night by the united choirs of the Presby
terian churches of St. John, in aid of the 
church at Clarendon which was recently 
destroyed by fire, will no doubt be liber
ally patronized. The talent participat
ing is among the best in the city, and the 
object is praiseworthy. The following 
is the programme.

1. Glee. “List the Trumpet’s Thrilling
Bound.” Meyerbeer.

St. David’s choir.
2. Solo. "Marguerite.” ---------------

Mr. Titus.

Tbr Weather.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

"Washington, Dec. 2.—Indications— 
Continued cold, fair weather, north
westerly winds.

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR. Overcoats» 

Reefers, 
Ulsters, 
Suits, 
Pants, fcc.

An Army Portia.

l.oBdon Stock Markets.
Lohdow. 12J0 p m. 
and 95 11-16 for the

Nice Warm Flannels;
Nice Warm Underdosing; 
Nice Warm Gloves andMitts; 
Nice Warm Fur Boas;
Nice Warm Muffs.!

OoBBole 95 5-16 for money 
aocount. 3. Violin Solo.-------------

Mr. Nelville.
4. Duet “The Lord is M

United State Foure,..- ..................................
D% do Fours and a half...................

Atlantic and Great Western first*.................
Do. do do 

Canada Pacific
Erie...........................................

do. Seconds...........................
Illinois Central......................
Meriean ordinary..................
St Paul Common....................
New Yvrk Central..................
Pennsylvania...........................
Mexican" Central new 4s. ..
Spanish Fours.........................
Bar SHver ..............................

Money 3J & 4 per cent

32|* rd.”y Shepe 
H. Smart

Mrs. Gilchrist and Mr. Titus.GIVEN AWAY. B Our prices are the 
for reliable5. Song.81 lowestMr. A. H. Lindsay.

: v 6. Quartette.----------------------------------- -
Messrs. Fowler, Stewart, Binning and

Olive.
7. Song. "Voices of the Woods.” Rub-

enstein, air by Watson. 
Mrs. Gilchrist.

8. Report by the Secretary of W. H.
M. Society.---------------

9. Ladies’ Quartette. "Charity.” Rossini. 
Misses Young. Willis, McRae and Mrs.

Gilchrist
10. Reading.

-Boys’ Best Polished Steel Lansdowne and 
Imperial Skates. All the Boys they trade with 
me, at No. 47, and to show that I appreciate their 
trade I will give a pair of the above Skates worth 
$2.00 with every Sale of Boy’s Reefers, Overcoats 
or Suits, during the balance of this month. Look 
at them in the window, the Skates I mean. 

ROYAL CLOTHING STORE.
WM. J". FH/A-SEH;.

■151
74* t It will pay ) ou to inspect 

our stock before purchasing.
'COMB, such a statement by sol-Sheriff Harding and 

were thecor COME,

«0.33CHÜL E STREET

H. C. (III ITERS.

id facts.Liverpool Cotton Market». cLmwrooL, ISLYi^pro—Cotton business at easier
export 603,° recta 34,000.d" Amn 25500 "Eutures 

steady. __________  ^ __________

fi. Whitebone, in the City Market build
ing, on Charlotte street, does not import 
Cigars from Havana every two weeks, 
but he gets them fresh from there every 
month ; so be can sell them at lowest 
prices. Mr. Whitebone will call on the 
trade in the city and |show samples vof 

1 new importations.]

AMERICANBARRES & MURRAY clothing house,
Oor. Ying and Canterbury Sta.

8. RUBIN & CO.

Miss Forbes.
11. Chorus (a) ‘ The Gendarmes.”

Offenbach, 
(b) Good Night, Beloved.”

Pinsuti. 17 Charlotte Street.Liverpool Cotton Market*.
TS* Lr.-rm8ti«“°o? din&i.Ad?
Futures closed firm at the advance.

United Presbyterian Choirs. 
God Save the Queen.

One Door Above Royal Hotel, We pay the Car Fare.

MC239 POOR DOCUMENT1
)

! 10
‘J*.'

2 XBY CAffCMlKINfclMl-Slic Ewtttiïâ. BoodlesÊÊm COMMENCES OlN
iMW THURSDAY. 47? DEC. ~^=â

The Evening Omette has 
:j§b more readers in St. John 

than any other daily 
newspaper.

The Evening Omette has a 
larger advertising pat
ronage than any other 
daily paper in St, John.

i
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GROCERS, ETC.COAL.PHYSICIANSof whom made excellent speeches. 
Auld Lang Syne was then song with 
great enthnsiasm and the party, which 
was one of the pleasantest that has ever 
been held, broke up about two o’clock.

All the toasts were drunk in cold wat
er and there will be no bill for broken 
glass this year.

BUMAHCE OF AN AUTHORESS.

A SCOTCH RINSER.he saw painted on the fences in letters 
nearly a foot long, “For wounds and bru
ises use Salvation Oil,” and then a little 
demon among the car wheels took up 
the refrain and kept it up continuously; 
“For wounds and brui-ses use Sal-va-tion 
Oil” Manager Furber grew uneasy and 
took another look out of the window.

Ugv Ofi ho Who have used the various Emulsions 
of Cod Liver Oil with which the market 
is flooded, and after prescribing ESTEY’S 
COD LIVER OIL CREAM, unhesitat
ingly pronounce it the finest preparation 
of the kind they ever used. Being made 
with Glycerine instead of sugar or other 
Saccharine matter in any form, renders 
it far less liable to fermentative changes 
in the stomach, and prevents and over
comes the flatulency and eructation so 
often occasioned by the plain Cod Liver

Dunn’s Hams,
Dunn’s 8. R. Bacon,

Golden Syup (in 21b cans), 
Mine»* Meat.

Sweet Cider.

Continued from first page, 
delivered to the saints that have made

MELTON
OVER
COATS
812.00.

COAL LANDING. FINE 
BLACK 

WORSTED 
OVER
COATS 

810.50,
S15.Q0.

CHIN
CHILLA 
OVER
COATS 
$7.50,

SI O.OO,

814.00.
OAK HALL CLOTHING HOUSE.

Harsh. • v -- . toiclicve costivo-
ness is n .^.rsoroua practice,
to tauten the disease on the 
cure it What ia needed 
in effectually 
the ooalive habi 
dally action. Such an aperient is found in

and more liable 
patient than to 

ia a medicine that, 
the bowels, eorrects 
establishes a natural

her what she is,
"loved at home, revered abroad."

I am not sure the same may be said 
for “the land we live in,” and yet I be
lieve there is as much genuine practical 
religion, I don’t gay theology to the acre 
in Canada as in any other part 
of the world. Speaking for young 

desire to

1000 Tons Reserve Mine Sydney,
JUST RECEIVED BY

J. S. ARMSTRONG & BRO.,
32 CHARLOTTE STREET. ______

opening 
t>it and Daily expected.

200 Tons Honey BrookleMgh, nnt;
50 " “ “ “chestnut.

JOHN F. MORRISON.
27 ana 29 Smythe Street.

You can get at the Lowest Ke^ *ood in °"y cl,m"
Malting » most nutritive 

delicious Noup in a few 
minutes.

This time he read “get vonr bones set 
by Dr. Peep, the great natural bone set
ter,” and the demon among the wheels 
seemed to enjoy the new song better 
than the old, for at every crossing 
and culvert and bridge his voice rose tq 
the highest possible pitch,—“get your 
bones set by Doctor Peep, the gfeat 
nat-u-ra1 bone set-ter.” Anything seemed 
preferable to this, so Manager Furber 
took another glance at the land- 

“Buy your coffin at Smith’s!”

Ayer’s Pills,
Illxxhlch, while thorough in action, strengthen 

ell as stimulate the bowels and excretory

, years I was afflicted with con- 
stiv ition, which at last became so bad tiiat 
U.j .toctiira could do no more for me. Then 
I begin M take Ayer s Pills, ami soon toe 
luwols became rcgula* and natural in their 
movements. I am now in excellent health.” 

Wm. H. DvLaucett, Dorset, Ont 
•« When 1 feel the need of a cathartic, I 

take Ayer’s Pills, and find them to be more

A Wtilf Become* tbe Adopted Child of 
Mr*. Unlock Craik.

Every woman in the land has bowed 
down before “John Halifax, Gentleman”; 
but how many know much of the life of 
the woman whose brain-child he was ? 
There is in it a little romance that I am 
sure many will like to hear, says a writer p 
in the Ladies Home Journal. Married 
to a gentleman who was a cripple, Mrs. 
Mulock Craik lived an idyllic life at a 
beautiful country home a few miles from 
a country town. She heard one day 
quite incidentally, that a baby had been 
found on a stone at the cross-roads, that 
it bad been taken to a town hall, and 
that all the gentry were going to look at 
it, because it was such a sweet little child. 
So following the example of her neigh
bors, she went too. Looking up into tbe 
sweet, sympathetic face of the famed 
authoress the little baby smiled and put 
out its wee hands.

Dinah Mulock Craik could not resist 
this and so she determined to take the

CAPE
OVER
COATS

ALL
PRICES

ALL
SIZES.

Oil.thankICanada,
-cotchman for bringing their religion 
with them over the sea; and I think I 
see the formative influence of that relig
ion which one has described as “parritch 
and the catechism,” in the young nation 
w e are busy building.

Have we not then, here the elements 
out of which a great nation may be con
structed, a broad land, a land of 
beauty and sublimity, a land of inspir
ing traditions, a land peopled by a sturdy 
race, a land of vast and varied resources 
a land blest with the utmost freedom,

OI" For
From Dr. J. F. Brine, Bicbibucto, N. B.

I have prescribed your Cod Liver Oil Cream 
extensively during the past three years and am 
prepared to state that no other preparation 
of the kind has met with egual acceptance at the
ï^KB^I4&A,itiîSara
does not decompose in warrii weather, a most im
portant desideratum.”

Rates, any kind of

HIRDOR SOFT COALPrice, 50 et*. Six Bottles, $2.50. Sold by Drua-
STEY^SaunfiictuiSf Pharmacist, Moncton, 

B.
Effective scape.

and the demon began, “ Buy your----- ”
but Manager Furber stuffed his ears with 
cotton waste, shut his eyes and clench
ed hie teeth. Soon after Manager Fur
ber got back to Boston a little army was 
seen going out the line armed with paint 
pots and brushes. They had orders to 
paint out every sign along tbe road, and 
to shoot any [man who might interfere 
with them in the discharge of their

delivered to yonr house promptly, 

by leaving a cash order atthan anr other pill I ever took." —Mrs. B. C. 
Grubb, llurwellville. Va.

“ For years I have been subject to consti
pation Hu i nervous headaches, caused by de
rangement of the liver. After taking various 
remedies, I have become convinced that 
Ayer’s Pills are the best. They have never 
failed V) relieve my bilious attacks in a short 
time, and I am sure my system retains Its 
tone longer after the use of these Pills, than 
has been the case with any other medicine I 
have tried."— H. 8. Sledge, Weimar, Texas.

TAYLOR & DOCKRILL
Gibbon’s Shed,

FOOT OF SIM0NDS STREET,

JOGG1NS ROUND Very Cheap.

AGENTS.

BREAKFAST

BACON and HAM.
IiAKB, &<*., Ac.

-------AT-------

CHARLES A. OLAR K'S,
No. 3 King Square.

a land in which the power of Christ’s re
ligion is felt from Vancouver to Halifax?

What more do we need? Is there 
anything that Providence can do for us 
that He has not done ? Heirs of all the 
glorious past of that empire upon which 
the sun never sets—linked by descent to 
the men who recognized St Andrew, St.
George and St Patrick as their patrons,
free to make nee of all the lights of chiM for her own. Quickly it was wrap- 
hietory, and all the inspiration which ^ up_ and it bdoune her baby. Devoir 
religion affords, what is to hinder us ed to jt> ghe waa yet determjDed as it 
from »aking the land we live in the grew 0ider it should never have its heart 
glory of all lands? hurt by being told the story of its birth

There were men living a quarter of a and ^option . aa sxm the little 
century ago who opposed Confederation gjri was able to understand it was lov- 
and who predicted a dark and dismal i[Jg]y whiapered to her that she had 
future for this country. The great ma- beenfound on the large stone, which 
jority of these men have long ago been atoodintbe centre of the hall, and which 
converted and are today among the most alwaya WBa decorated with flowers, and 
loyal men in Canada. But there is a lbat bad put her ^ere that her 
email remnant of them who pride them- mother might find ber. As soon as she
selves on never changing their opinions, old enough, it became her daily
who are living in agony, the agony of dn(y ,Q cat the flowera and «range them 
seeing their own prospects and predict- to make beautiful this great rock that 
ions falsified. These are the men who bad been dug up from the cross roads and 
are displeased at Canada’s progress, and brought there. Jo her it represented 
there are a few other men, I am glad th(J place „bere the handa of tbe angels 
to believe they are becoming fewer had reated tbey laid ber down,
and beautifully less, whose pa- Qyrjouaiy enough, the child became very 
triotism is a matter of dollare and rpud ofthewayinwbichahehad.reach- 
cents. They sigh for larger mat- eà tte' dear! mother, who cared for her as 
kets for eggs, poultry and potatoes, ,ovingly an^ "tlhderly as if she were 
and they would peddle away to our en- rea)ly of ber owd fleih‘ and blood. Her 
terprising neighbors onr national Cana- birthday was the day on which she was 
dian birthright. We rgg, they say, dy- found_ and when the 10th ona came; 
ing for "want of the Aft.«neâiyinar£et. round -and a child’s party was given her, 
I simply don't behevethem. I don't see; Was beard asking one little girl, 
any signs of a coming funerat T don't „How old are y011 ? i Tbe other one an- 
think they will have the pleasure of aweœ4 nine years ago.”
Bolding a wake over the corpse of our „0 ansKered the lathy , .“ynu were 
young and vigorous nation. Iam by bom like other children.but.I am better 
principle a free trader, and I wonld like than that ; I was found just where God 
lo see reciprocity with our neighbors, but had placed me „ The childish pride was 
I am unable to believe that it would do M amusing aa it wafl pathetic, 
for us in the present altered condi- Ihe yeara have gone by, the eyes of 
tion of things, what it once did. the good mother are closed forever to 
Bat suppose annexation did bring us the aighta of thla worid; bnt the child 
a few more cents a bushel for potatoes, ahe cared fot ljved in the great town 
are cents and dollars the chief end of a ofLondoni and remembers; and when tbe 
people? Are we, the descendants of motber 0f -John Halifax, Gentleman” 
Scotchmen, heirs of such a maguificent and of thia girl atand before Almighty 
patrimony, so poor in resources or so God_ don>t you thi„k that he will say: 
degenerate in spirit as to listen to the „Aa ye haye done it unl0 tbe least of 
veiled proposal to sell our country for thea6| ao wiU 1 unt0 you"? 
trade advantages, and for paltry 
lucre sever the bonds that bind us to 
the dear old land? I yield to 
no man in my admiration for onr sister 
nation over the border—great have been 
her gifts to us, and I am proud to know 
she has been able to spread England’s 
race over this vast continent;—we both 
speak the tongue that Milton and Shakes
peare spoke, we are both working for 
the freedom and elevation of ,the

ALL DONE.
ALL OVER. HARD COAL ’90. HATS. ’90.

RobertC. Bourke & Go.
Ayer’s Pills, duty.

* “Magellan” and others fromTHE GUETTE STUDS FIRST- arrive per sohr 
York.

ToPRKFARBD BT •
Dr. J. C. AYER Sc CO., Lowell, Mae*.

' Sold by all Dealers in Medicine.

New

Pears, Apples, 
Dates, Figs, 
Grapes, C, Berries, 
Sweet Potatoes, 
Sweet Cider.

The Gazette has now attained a posi
tion where it can claim, without the 
chance of being contradicted, the largest 
circulation and the largest advertising

600 TONS
Anthracite Coal,

We are going to Wash and 
Iron our customerÿ 
Pieces for 60cts. pèr doz.

Wife, your trouble9s all over 
now, the one drudge is fading 
away.

Let UNGAR da your Laundry 
at 60cts, per. doz Call and Re
turn. Wash and Iron forfiOcts.

goods, Heavy

THE EVENING GAZETTE in Lump, Broketif Stove and 
Chestnut Sizes.

We have now in stock our Spring Styles in all the latest novelties in
la published every evening (Sunday excepted) at 

No. 21 Canterbury street
patronage of any paper published in St 
John. This for ajournai which has been 
inexistence only two years and four 
months is a record of which we have 
good reason to feel proud; for the success 
of this paper has not been due to any 

external

Soft and Hard Felt Hats,
Spring Style Silk Hats,
Ladies and Misses Travelling Caps,

—FOR SALE LOW BY—

W. Ta. BUSBY,
81, 83 and 80 Water St.

Editor and Publisher.JOHN A.ROWEh,

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Thk Evxning Gazettk will bo delivered to 

part of tbe City of St. Johi. by Carrie» on 
following terms :
ON MONTH......................
THREE MONTHS.............
SfX MONTHS.....................
ONE YEAR,........................

The Subscription to TEE GAZETTE is 
payable ALWA YS IN ADVANCE.

the tel.

SCOTT BROTHERS.HARD COAL*..85 CENTS.
........’h ’Oo.
......... .8.00
.............4ao. which

Also a full assortment ofinfluences 
employed 

he Gazette

those Now landing-ex "W. N. H. Clements/ ’at Lloyd’s 
Wharf. 200 Tons Nnt, or Stove,

75 Ton* Egg,
75 Tons Chestnnt.

For sale by
B. P. McGIVERN,

No. 9 North Wharf.

usuaftjr w
to place a paper on its feefuT 
owes nothing to the politicians and no 
roan in public life or who is interested 
in politics in Canada has invested a 
dollar in the Gazette. This paper being 
under the control of no politician is free 
to speak its mind in regard to all public 
matters and will always be found advo
cating the claims of St John. That is 
why the people of this city prefer it to any 
other paper, and support it so liberal ly. 
If a man has to be attacked on public 
grounds the Gazette does not find it nec
essary to examine its ledger to discover 
whether or not a few dollars may be 
lost by tbe withdrawal of his advertising. 
There has always been too much of that 
kind of journalism in St. John, bat 
the Gazette will have none of it. The 
public interests with it must always re-

TRUNKS, VALISES <B«.

GEMS’ KID GLOVES,HERE
,• -1

Bermuda Bottled.
“Yon must *x> to Bermuda. If 

you do not I wUl not be responst-Busths*t»bS

ADVERTISING.
We mvrt short condensed advertisements 

under Co ' ls'tds of Lost, For Sale, To Let, 
Jfovnd ar. * /ants for 10 CENTS each in- 

"0 CENTS a week, payable 
A L WA YS aNAD VANCE.

sun. Nov. 17*90. ALL FRESH ARRIVALS. Beat value in the market An inspection respectfully solicited. Lowest Prices.
400 Cwt. Codfish,
200 “ Pollock,

1060 Sacks Coarse Salt,
550 “ F. Fine Salt,
300 Cases New Canned Peas,
100 ** “ “ String Beans,
100 “ “ “ Strawberries,

50 “
500 Packages Tea, All Grades,
150 Barrel and Case Pickles,

1000 Boxes Cigars, good to fine,
500 Bble. D. Manitoba Flour,
500 “ Globe Fictif,
160 * Granulated Sugar,
80 “ Yellow Sugar,

ESGQTTS 
EMULSION

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,iertion .
OF I.OMfO-N.

INSTITUTED IN THE EEIGN OF 
QUEEN ANNE.
A. I». 1714.

01 Oliarlotte Street.■
General advertising $l an inch, for first 

insertin' jnd 25 cents on inch for continue 
alien* Cor lrrcts by the year at Reasonable 
Rates.

“ Rasberries.

ACTIVITY. ASHES. GROWTH.
ARE CASTING" NOW EVERT DAY.

CANADIAN BRANCH :
T. L MORRISEY, - - Resident Manager.

65 St. Francois Xavier St., Montmd.

;
MimiOF PURE NORWECIAN

1
CONSUMPTION

ough

ST. JOHN. N. a. TUESDAY. DEC. 2.1890.

Boxeaj’giksj#. . ' t •„-v.:v.r.vj&g
Annual-income......£3oOMlP

0*811/ fl M NTDCftl
J. E. E. DICKSON, General Agent.

Office : Barnhill’s Building Princess St.,
St. JohD, N. B.

Engine, Boitera, Planera,
Hot-air Furnaces, eto.,

-better than ever and at lowest nrices.
flMfWWW arA6**tn*nts to supply ~

Rotary Mills, Shingle & Lath Machines
within

tied, andFor the latest Telegraphic News 
look on the First Page.

WHOLESALE BY , .. . -. '• - i

THE BOIRD OF TBIOE.
a few weeks, and have arranged 

with ether foundries tb
FILL ALL OIIK ORDERS FOB STOVES.

Temporary Buildings will give foundry 70x50, machine shop 100x40, stove mounting shop 60x21 
boiler shop 70x50.

LARGE STOCK IN SALESROOM OF 
Beltings, Packings, Steam Fittings, Iron Pipe, Oils,

Pipe Tools, Iugpirators, Steam Gauges, etc., ete.
SEND ALONG YOUR ORDER, OR COME AND HELP US OUT.

>The report of the Board of Trade for 
the past year shows that organisation to 
be in a prosperous condition and fit to 
do good work for the benefit of St 
John. The members of the Board are 
to be congratulated on their selection 
for president of Mr. George Robertson, a 
gentleman whose zeal for the interests 
of St. John is boundless and who will

tiv
till It Is tbe 

of the Hy
ing which comment 

stimulating properties 
pophospbltes which IS 
You will find tt for sale at yew 
Drugrslsfs, in Salmon wrapper. Be 
sure you set tlic genuine."

SCOTT * BOWXE, Belleville.

main paramount to all mere business 
considerations. That such a policy 
will pay in the end is proved clearly 
by the phenomenal success of this paper 
Let the sales of the Gazbtte tell the

CAPITAL - $12,000,000.

$6,000,000.

Health and Comfort secured by keep- 
your feet warm.

REST.
A-, ROBBÆeSONS,story of how great this success has been. 

In November 1889, tbe sales of the 
Gazette to the newsboys were the larg
est it had enjoyed up to that period and 
exceeded by almost 12 per cent the sales

no doubt bend all bis energies to the 
task of making the Board more 
efficient for good than *it has been 
in the past. Mr. Robertson is an active 
business man whose future must be 
largely identified with that of the city, of the previous month of October, which 
and whose strongest desire is to see it 
grow and prosper. On many occasions, 
he has represented the commercial inter
ests of 6t John iff other parts of Canada 
and always with success. His arduous 
exertions in connexion with the West 
India line are well known abroad, if not

A SAVINGS DEPARTMENT ^Office tod weritinjure Laplancee and Law-rice Sts., j A MTTTlSRfiT
has been opened in connection with this Branch. 
Interest allowed at current rates.

E. C. JONES, Manager,
St. John Branch.

Telegraphic Flashes.
The French steamer Paris from New 

Orleans, arrived at Havre yesterday on 
fire.

I The Buffalo Range,NA^AL_BALM.
A certain and speedy core for 

Gold in the. Catarrh oP I MENDELSSOHN &
■ EVANS BB0S.’

I PIANOS,R
were also the largest up to that time. 
Bnt for the month of November 1890, A full line always on hand.The Northwest Assembly prorogued 

at Regina yesterday without voting the 
supplies.

George A. Dickey, at Concord N. H., 
yesterday handed in his resignation as

in all We make a specialty of RUBBER FOOTWEAR, 
and our great variety meets the want of all.which has just ended, the sales of tbe 

Gazette exceeded its sales for November 
1889 by 64 per cent and tbe sales for

BSTBT &c GO.
68 Prince WilllsmStreet.

NIXON,

Instant

The Duchess Rangé;A UNSURPASSED IN
ff,....
fool breath, bawldng and epitl

ni^t‘‘,K^E°!?J°“gvâZ&toÏÏÏÏ, OYSTERS, OYSTERS.

TO"pto' 120 Bla Choice P. B. I. Oysters
FUlFOBO & CO., Baoatvtui, 0*t.

(3. Beware of imitations similar in name.

November of this year exceed those of , _ __
.a—___ mWjpiay Jglfrt7gq‘d',L"'Jl^T!^?1.-rosper !he

Btit tbe best prool of the steady and pro- Bepublic; But, allow ourselves to be
absorbed in her republicanism? Ah! 
that’s another matter. It is the boast of

TT ■ » I Durability.
IVIA large Stock to select from.

1 Æ: "Arally appreciated bfijjy
----- -- Cnr the only regret in connexion

with his acceptance of the pre
sidency of the Board of Trade is 
that being in the chair tbe members of 
the Board will not be likely to enjoy 
his excellent speeches in advocacy of 
the claims of St. John as frequently dur
ing the coming year as in those which 

Ü^save preceded it. Mr. H. J. Thome, the 
vice-president, is a well known business 
man of high character and much experi
ence and the members of the council 
represent in a satisfactory manner the 
varied interests of the city. Let the 
Board of Trade go on and prosper; the 
Gazette wishes it all success.

Mr.
agent at of Hay market Square and City Road.Daniel J. Byrnes, a 

Brooklyn, N. Y. of the Long1 
Railroad, is missing since Wednesday 
last with $3,000 of the company’s money.

rod irj -gressive increase of the circulation of the 
Gazette is to be had by taking tbe eleven 
months of this year that have elapsed 
and comparing them with the same 
months of last year. Measured by this 
standard the circulation of the Gazette 
for this year has been jnst 79 per cent 
greater than it was last 

The same increase is to be seen in the 
Gazette’s advertising which is far ahead 
of that of any other St John paper, as 
any reader of the Gazette ^can see for 
himself. The small condensed ad
vertisements under the head 
of “wanted,” “to let,” ect 
furnish on excellent test of the growth of 
a newspaper in popularity. In 1889 up 
to the end of November the Gazeteb 
published 4,441 of these advertisments.* 
This year it ha» published 8,358 of them 
or almost doubled last year’s record.

1 The Gazette is the people’s paper and its 
Course is upward and onward.

sacESfijow: —
GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH. All Modern Improvements. -o NScotchmen that their land was never 

conquered. Repeatedly they drove off 
the invaders. Nor did they listen to the 
proposal of annexation until they were 
able to put a Scottish king on the throne 
of Great Britain. And I do not believe 
the time will ever come when Scotland's 
sons who have had such a large share 
in building up this Canadian nation Will 
be so recreant to their traditions as to 
agree to offer our country for sale. No, 
sir, what our fathers won we will sacred
ly defend. At least, we will defend it 
until our wayward sister, seeing the 
error of her way, shall come back to her 
allegiance and exchange her Stars and 
Stripes for the old Union Jack. And 
then, as Scotchmen annexed themselves 
by giving a king to England, we shall 
annex ourselves to tbe Republic by giv
ing her a constitutional British sovereign. 
Until then, we shall stand by the land 
we live in. What we really want to en
able us to build up a great nation here 
on the St. Lawrence is, first, self-respect, 
as a people, and that will come as we 
learn to appreciate our powers ; Second
ly, national enthusiasm, each as Scotch
men feel for everything Scotch ; thirdly, 
character, of a type like that sturdy 
thing that grows north of the Grampians, 
or like that of Gladstone, who is at this 
moment the champion of England’s 
moral sentiment We want also more 
faith in our country’s future. I know 
not whether that future is to be the es
tablishment of an independent nation
ality, growing in prosperous and friend
ly rivalry with the neighboring repub
lic, or whether it is to be growth along 
the present lines of practical independ
ence and yet nominal onion with the 
great British Mother of nations; or 
whether what some have called the 
dream of imperial federation shall per
mit us to secure, not only greater inde
pendence, but a larger share in the gov
ernment of an empire whose possessions 
encircle the globe. I can only say that 
I vote for Canada first, but Canada loyal 
to herself, loyal to her traditions, loyal 
to her Queen, Canada from Atlantic to 
to Pacific, to the regions of eternal frost, 
Canada in all her borders sending up 
tbe united fervent prayer :

“Send her victorious.
Happy and glorious
Long to reign over us;
God save the Queen !

Mr. President and gentlemen; let me 
again thank you for your patient hearing 
and the honor you have done a humble 
Canadian in permitting him to propose 
here the toast “The Land we live in”

Tbe Press was responded to by Mr. 
John V. Ellis, of the Globe, Mr. J. E. B. 
McCready, of the Telegraph, and Mr. 
James Hannay, of the Gazette. Mr. 
Ellis made a capital speech, in which 
he said some kind words in regard to 
the influence of the press and spoke 
favorably of the press of Canada, and 
especially of the press of St. John, which 
he thought did a great deal of good 
work considering its position and 
advantages. Mr. McCready referred to 
tbe large number of Scotchmen on the 
press of Canada, and Mr. Hannay follow
ing up the idea claimed prominence for 
the Gazette in this respect, the proporie- 
tor, publisher, editor, city editor, fore
man and two of the reporters being 
Scotchmen, seven in all. The Ingle 
byNooks, of Scotland was responded to 
Mr. J. J. Forrest in a capital 
speech, and The Bar brought out re
sponses from Mr. H. L. Sturdee, Mr. A. 
C. Skinner and Mr. W. H. McAlpine, all

A.T.BUSTIN, ssA report is current around Cumber
land that a stranger, apparently labor
ing under great state of excitement, was 
seen in the vicinity of the village on the 
day of the terrible murder and outrage 
of the McGonigle children. It is said 
that.he ran frantically to the river and 
asked several to take him across, being 
refused he jumped in a boat and crossed 
himself, hastily disappearing from view 
after landing on tbe Quebec side.

BS$SERVED IN ALL STYLES.
Clam Chowders, Pigs Feet.

38 Hock Street.
STOVES, RANGES, FURNACES,

STOVE PIPE AND TINWARE.
-------- FOB SALE LOW---------

Several Large Cook Stoves and Ranges,

PHYSICIANS PRESCRIBE OATS, FEED! Btoc-Maie Powder,PHILLIPS’
Cod Liver Oil

K /CARLOADS OATS, White and Black, now 
u v on track.
20 PnrC^bSCedt°b arr*ve‘
agent while on » trip to P, E. Island. I have still 
a direct representative in P. E. Island buying 
from first hands, thus saving any middle profit. 
Intending purchasers must see my advantage in 
baying this way. .

15 POPULAR FLAVORS.

Imperial Jelly,-—WITH THE-—

WHEAT PHOSPHATES.
Miscible with Milk or Water and 

just as Palatable.

suitable for small hotels or boarding houses.

-------IN STOCK FOR REPAIRS,——Q £1ARS MIDDLINGS^ to arrive. The above 
Orders «"licked.1” “ °WMt ,0"‘ * ,nCe‘"

J. D. SHATFORD,

in Packages, Quarts and Pints,At Liverpool N. 8. last Wednesday a 
lad named Elias Frellick, about 14, son 
of James Frellick, was employed in 
some work in or about J. & J. Coops’ 
saw mill. The shaft from the mill fur
nishes power for tbe shingle mill adjoin
ing ; Fellick became caught in the ma
chinery about the shaft in the shingle 
mill. The first that was known of it 
was when ths machinery of the mill, 
which was running with a low head of 
water, sloped, and the workmen found 
the body of the lad entangled in the ma
chinery. Both legs were broken "and 
his head badly crushed, and life was 
entirely extinct.

Casting * and Fire Brick for Climax and other Ranges.
Hot Water and Si»;im Heating Apparatus,

WHAT IS GOING ON IN BERLIN. FLAVORS:
The 1 test intelligence from Berlin is. 

dated ii.v 29th. ult., and is to the effect 
that a < àv if lupus has been cured by 
injectioi e. Prof. Koch’s lymph without 
surgica
where there were lupus pores are now 
visible and hair is growing on the 
affected parts. The method of preparing 
the lymph is known only to Prof. Koch 
himself. One hundred and thirty-two 
physicans arrived in Berlin, on Friday, 
to study the Koch treatment A des
patch states that the Governor of Prussia 
will shortly introduce a bill in the Diet 
providing for the establishment of an 
Institute of Bacteriology, at which Prof. 
Koch may pursue his studies. In con
nection with the institute wiM be five 
infirmaries, containing 150 bed*. After 
allotting to Prof.Koch an adequate grant 
for his. discovery, the Government will 
Undertake the work of producing the 
lymph..

Lupus i& a disease hardly less 
terrible than tuberculosis or consumption 
and has its origin in the same 
bactilli as the latter diseases. It is 
a chronic disease of the skin in 
which dull or livid tubercles are de
veloped which have a tendency to 
destroy or seriously affect the adjacent 
tissue, ending in indelible ciratrices. 
The disease usually attacks the face, 
especially the nose or lips. Ths cartil
age of the nose is affected, the soft parts 
are destroyed, and the effects on the 
face are hideous. Tbe disease often 
continues for life,.but is seldom fatal. It 
was formerly thought to result from 
scrofulous habit or intemperance, ami 
is more common in women than in 
men.

27 and 29 Water St.,
St. John. N. B.

Plumbing and Gas Fitting* Special attention to repairsRetainable on the most
delicate Stomach, and

digested with ease.
FOR THE RELIEF AND CURE OF

Conscmptjox,Bronchitis,8cbopulou8 and Wast
ing Diskasrs, Coughs, Colds and 

Lung Av y rotions ,

AND ASA FLESH MAKER,

Punch, Noyeau, Madeira, Sherry, <fcc. tel sun

A. G. BOWES & Co., - 21 Canterbury St.pickles, sauces, jams and

J ELLIES, &c.
Boston Brown Bread

Every Saturday. 

Families Supplied with

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.i. On places on the akin

SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

UEO. ROBERTSON & 00.,
50 King street.IT HAS NO EQUAL. CAKE AND PASTRYStoerger'sFor sale by all Chemists. of every description.

Fresh every day.

J". O. Tv/TTT.T.TnT?,,
74 Charlotte street.

HOTE 1*0 CASSENT.
PHILLIPS* MILK OF MAGNESIA

DYSPEPSIA-
The great feature of the St. Andrews 

society dinner last evening was the 
splendid speech of the Bev.Mr. Macneill, 
the greater part of which we publish to
day. Its patriotic utterances should 
have a wider circle of admirera than the 
guests at any ^dinner, however large, so 
we give them the benefit of the great 
circulation of the Gazette.

PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO. BOTTLEDALE! PORTER.The Windsor and Annapolis train 
going west Saturday had a clergyman on 
board by the name of Rev. Mr. Brown, 
temporarily in charge of the Episcopal 
church at Middleton. He is said to 
have assaulted G. H. King, a divinity 
student at Wolfville, by breaking his 
nose and blacking both eyes because 
King had sat on his hat The car floor 
was covered with blood from King’s 
wounds, and there was extreme indig
nation among the passengers.

Phillips’ Phospho-Muriate S the TONIC
of Quinine Compound. I or thk day* Formerly Bruckhof 3c Co.,

Comer Charlotte and King Sts.,
Entrance 76 Charlotte Street.LUBY’S

FOR THE HAIR,

TRY
MONAHAN’S

F. W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St. John, N. B

Wheels, Emery Cloth and Emery, Wrought Iron Pipe, Cast Iron Water Pipe : Steam, Qas and Water 
Fittings, Steam Pumps, Steam Gauges, Injectors,Bolts, Nuts and Washers, Babbit Metal and Anti
mony, Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.

Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

First-Class Work at the lowest
possible prices. Copies Carefully
Made.-

Some of the ferocious grit-journals 
grow very soft about the heart, and 
moist about the eyes, when they talk 
about the woes of the farmer under the 
N. P.. Well, we will let the farmer go 
about his work, and question his intelli
gent wife who is no partisan. She tells us 
that under the national policy she can 
buy her sugar and tea, and cotton and 
woolen goods, in fact anything that she 
gets at the grocery or dry goods store, 
cheaper than before. - And she tells us 
that at the same time, the prices of the 
butter, cheese, poultry, eggs, vegetables 
and fruit, she has to sell have 
continually advanced. All the in
terests of the farmer are in like 
condition, but sometimes his vision is 
less dear than that of his intelligent 
wife.

162 Union St., St. John, N. B. 
(Next door to No. 3 Engine House.)

Every Pair Warranted.
Repairing Neatly Executed.

Restores the color, beauty and 

softness to Grey'Hair, and

NOTICE. ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE ST.

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Oo. in the World,

jr. SIDNEY IEC A. 1TB,
GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,

WILKINS & SANDS,IS NOT A DYE. House and Ornamental

ELECTRIC LIGHT!AT ALL CHEMISTS. 50 CENTS-A BOTTLE
; PAINTERS.

Painting done in all its'Branohea.
ANCIENT ORDER.

-------OF-------
ORDERS SOLICITED.UNITED WORKMEN.The importance ot 

keeping the blood iu 
a pure condition is 
universally known, 
and yet there are 
very few people who 
have perfectly pure 

blood. The taint of scrofula, salt rheum, or 
other foul humor is lieredlted and transmitted 
for generations, causing untold suffering, and 
we also accumulate poison and germs ot dis
ease from 
breathe, 
we eat, or 
w e drink. 
nQthlng 
clusively 
than the
power of Hood’s Sarsaparilla over all diseases 
of the blood. This medicine, when fairly 
tried, does expel every trace of scrofula or 
salt rheum, removes the taint which causes 
catarrh, neutralizes .
the acidity and cures ■
rheumatism, drives ■ ffl
out the germs of 
malaria, blood poi
soning, etc. It also |
vitalizes and en
riches the blood, thus overcoming that tired 
feeling, and building up the whole system 
Thousands testify to the superiority of Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla as a blood purifier. Full Infor
mation and statements of cures sent free.

#| Office, No. 8 Pugsley’s - Building, Saint John, N. B.SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
A RE now prepared to enter into Contracts with 
A their Customers for either thePAINT SHOP, 266 UNION ST., 

(Head of Brussels St), St. John, N. B 
telephone;connection. COHStHtTOOH ^CHAMBERS LODGE No. 1. ARC or INCANDESCENT,

at Rates as low as it is possible 
same with satisfactory results.

We believe our System to 
in the market, and we guara

GEO. F. CALKIN,
Manager,

to produce the
be the best at present 
mtee satisfaction.

Meets 1st and 3rd Monday in each 
month in Templar’s Hall, City Market 
Building.

Membership in Canada 22,000.
Death claims paid from organisation 

of order in 1868 to 31 Dec., 1889,... .$28,393,816,88 
D< a‘h claim paid in 

1889.........................

FUR COLLARS. TO THE EDITOR:
du««. ÏÏÏÏS
be glad to send two bottles of my remedy FREE to any of your readers who have con* 
sumption if they will send me their Express and Post Office Address. Respectfully,
T. A. «LOCUM, M.C., 186 West Adelaide 8t„ TORONTO, ONTARIO.

STORM COLLARS
------ IN-------

Beaver, Blk Marten,
Krimer Lamb, Mink, etc. 

Beaver Collars, Lynx Collars,
Raccoon Collars; 

Black anti Brown Goat Collars
with Storm Attachment. 

MUFFS TO MATCH ALL ABOVE.

the air we 
the foodYour Room 2, Pugsley Building.
the water 
There isUIIDER THE WHEELS- Canada in yearThe proposition to start a beet sugar 

factor;.' in Ontario is being discussed 
by tbe Toronto Board of Trade. At a 
meeting held last Friday, Car! Trostroff, 
a Prussian expert, stated that Canadian 
beets yield one per cent more of sugar 
than the German. The duty on sugar 
amounts to more than the price in Lon
don, which includes the profits of all 
concerned in the manufacture. He be
lieved that if the duty were removed 
sugar could still be manufactured here 
at a profit. Mr. Lawtor told of 92 ex
periments made by Ontario farmers in 
raising the sugar beet. The yield rang
ed from 15 to 25 tons per acre. Mr. Skefe. 
of the beet sugar factory,at Berthier,Que., 
said that the failure of that factory was 
wholly due to the neglect of the farmers 
to produce beets in sufficient quantities. 
It was thought that in Ontario no such 
difficulty would be encountered. Some 
years ago, there was a project to estab
lish a beet sugar factory in Restigouche, 
where the soil i» peculiarly adapted to 
the cultivation oT the root. It may be 
that this is one a f the coming industries 
of that section of the province.

208,000 JAMBS ROBERTSON,Manager Furber, of the Boston and 
Maine, frequently takes a run over his 
railway, but he is so thoroughly absorb
ed in the interests of the corporation that 
he has neither eyes nor ears for anything 
outside of their property. Though from 
Spring to Fall and from. Fall to Spring 
he averages to travel over the line nearly 

♦every week it is said he is as unfamil- 
iar with the topography of the 
country as the average 
would be who had gone through it but 
once. But Manager Furber was a bey 
once, when he liked to forage among the 
neighbors’ apple trees as other boys do, 
to go fishing in the trout streams and to 
shoot partridges and coons. And they 
tell us that now when he gets the B. à 
M. out of his Lead, which he seldom 
does, his appreciation .of the beautiful in 
nature iy quite as keen as that of any 
trackman or baggage-master on the 
line. A few weeks ago Manager 
Furber took the eastern bound ex
press at Boston. He had been up nearly 
all the night before and was a little ner
vous. Glancing from the car window

more con- from
rand

Death claimg paid in Canada :
ÆïïfSl uL, 1889.. 1,222,000

Aroesamenta $1.00 each, paid monthly. Lodge 
dues $3.00 a year, Benificiary Allowance $2.000 

In 1889 there were twelve assessments. Yearly 
average of assessments for the yeara ending 31st
For further particulars enquire of

proven
positive

lion, Steel and General Metal Merchantand Manufacturer.

I Circular, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubilee Chisel 
Tooth, Drag, Crosscut and Billet Web 
Saws.

Robertson’s Chemically Purej White Lead 
Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Paints, Fine 
Colors and Colored Paints and Putty.

All Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans.

MARITIME SAW WORKS. 
TS^MD MARITIME LEAD WORKS.
■*********> MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.

jn-/«TB;Lw"

D. MAGEE’S SONS.JAPANESE CHRYSANTHEMUMS;
CHINESE JOSS FLOWER or SACRED LILY; 
HYACINTHS, TULIPS, GLAD IOLI,FREESI A.

A choice lot of the above popular winter bloom
ing plante now oiThand.

B. McIXTOgH, FI.OKINT,
Telephone No. 264.i

\ Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

Try my Crown Liquid and Faste Stove Polish; Maritime 
Stove Pipe Varnish, the best in use.

All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made.
OFFICE: It<>l>erIson’s New Building, Cor. of Colon and Mill Streets. 
FACTOR»: Cor. Charlotte and ShelHeld Streets,

SAIKT iTOBEUST, 1ST. B.
WILLIAM CREIC, Manager.

NOTICE! \RMERS.

MACKIE & C°'s
tends proceeding toTPHE undersigned 

1 England as

Special Em vtion Agent
on behalf of the New mswick Government to 
lay the advantages he Province before the 
English farmers wb .ay purpose emigrating 
will receive applicj s until Dec., 20th from 
owners of farms wht 7 wish to sell.

Full particulars rt ed with usual fee for en- 
try and fldvertiseme

Real Estate Agent, 
Fredericton.

g 1 ; six for $5. Prepared only 
, Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

IOO Doses One Dollar

Bold by all druggists. 
. I. HOOD A CÔ.bye

VERY OLD.
See Analytical Report on Each Bottle 6 Years Old. 

Distilleries :—
LA PH BOA to’. 1l6LAIfD or Iblay, AIStleshihe.

Omoi, 13 Carlton Place, Glasgow.I
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Sir Walter Scott and Mrs He ma ns.

Mrs Hemans was talking one day to Sir 
Walter Scott about the peculiar pathos 
of the words “ No more.” The lady was 
a little “ too poetical ” for his taste; so, 
by way of a corrective, he told her the 
story of an old dame who having well 
drunk, fell, off her pillion on Cockenzie 
Sands. Her husband did not miss her at 
first; but when he returned the tide had 
washed up to her lips as she lay, and she 
was protesting—" Nae ae drap mair, I 
thank ye kindly." Mr, Andrew Lang 
suggests that she might have said — 
••Mair sugar 1 ” One would like to have 
seen the countenance of Felicia Hemans 
when Sir Walter took her down from 
her high sentimental perch with this 
anecdote of the old dame at Cockenzie.

MAKE YOUR

‘WANTS’
KNOWN.

AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.
LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYEDIALLISHADES.

Office, King Square—Works, Black Spring Bead, North End, St John, N. B,

Do you want Agents?
Do yon want a Situation ?
Do you want to Buy Anything ?
Do you want Boarders or Lod 

gers?
Have you Lost or Found Any

thing?
Do you want any “ Help, ” Male 

or Female ?
Do you want Pupils? Do you 

want a Partner ?
Do you want Servants, Clerks, 

or Mechanics ?
Do you want to Rent a Room, 

House or Store ?
Do you want to Buy or Sell a 

, Horse, Wagon or any Kind of a 
Vehicle ?

Do you want to Rent or Sell 
House, Office, Store, Lot or

PROFESSIONAL. STEAMERS. RAILROADS.

- J. E. HETHERINGTON
3VL ID.,

' -IS
~

Homeopathic Physician

H1C0L0NIAL LfflTand Surgeon.
72 Sydney St., Cor. of Princess, 

Telephone So. 465.:SAINT JOHN. N. B.
1890. WINTEfi AEh.xNCEMEM’. 189C.

WARWICKW.STREET, DOMINION LINE“I use Ayer's Cherry Pectoral freely in my 
practice, and recommend it in oases of Whooping 
Cough among children, having found it more cer
tain to cure that troublesome disease than any 
other medicine I know of.”—So saya Dr. Bartlett 
of Concord. Mass.

Promoter and Dealer in
Stocks. Bonds and Real Estate,

Office 74 Prince William street,
SL John N. B.

Money to Loan and Loans Negotiated.

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN
—BETWEEN—

Ëfê&Ë : : : &

Fast Express for Quebec and Mon*' eal. .. 1G.55

LIVERPOOL AND HALIFAX.
(Calling at Moville for Mails and Passengers).

At New Haven Conn, on Saturday 
night, fire was discovered in the attic of 
the Yale campus. The fire was checked 
with but little damage to the building. 
The loss by water is estimated at $6.000 
to $10,000.

your 
Farm ?

Do you want to Sell your Good
will and Fixtures ?

Have you Second-hand Goods 
of any Kind that you wish to Sell 
or Exchange ?

1890. WINTER SAILINGS.

Steamers. Tone. Liverpool.

f-Hs

1891.

GEO. A. B. ADDY, M.D.
—OFFICE—

MAIN STREET
St. John, (North).

Halifax. 
Dec. 6 

•• 20 
Jan. 8 
Jan.17

OREGOïf, s'.m

Oh, What a Cough.
Will yon heed the warning. The signal per

haps of the sure approach of that more terrible 
disease Consumption. Ask yourselves if you can 
afford for the sake of saving 50o., to run the risk 
and do nothing for it. We know from experience 
that Shiloh’s Cure will cure your cough. It nev
er fails. This explains why more than a Million 
Bottles were sold the past year. It relieves croup 
and whooping cough at once. Mothers, do not be 
without it. Sold by Parker Bros., Market 
Square, G. W. Iloben. North End, S. Watters,

3,712If You Want Anything,
ADVKHTISE IS

THE EVENING GAZETTE.

.argestCityCirculation 
Lowest Rates.

10 CENTS A DAY,
50 CENTS A WEEK

" 31

TBAINS WILL AREA'S ATE

I 8.30DR. CRAWFORD, i
L. R. C, P., London, Eng.

Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit
al, London, Eng. !SES8EBs«s-fts-

All train, are ran br Eaitern Standard Time.
D. POTTING I.K,

Chief Supcrindendenl.

20th Not. 181-0.

BATES OF PASSAGE.

'psstsr&'issWsiSS,
A Wholesale House Assigns.

OCULIST,Boston Dec. 1.—Winslow, Rand and 
Watson, wholesale dealers in teas,coffees, 
and spices, 197 State street assigned today 
to Otis E. Weld.

may be consulted only on diseases of
EYE, EAR and THROAT. S

«2 Coburg St.. St. John, N. B.
Raillwat Ornos, 

Monoton. N. B.,DR. , P. TRAVERS, HPÜI

DZEInTTIST.

The Lover’s Lament.
Your face is like a drooping flower. 

Sweetheart I
I see you'fading, hour by hoar.

Sweetheart 1
Your rounded outlines waste away.
In vain I weep, in vain I pray,
What power Death’s cruel hand can stay ?

Sweetheart. Sweetheart 1 
Why, nothing but Dr. Pierce’s Favor

ite Prescription. It imparts strength to 
the failing system, cures organic troubles, 
and for debilitated and feeble women 
generally, is unequalled. It dispels 
melancholy and nervousness, andbuilds 
up both flesh and strength. Guaranteed 
to give satisfaction in every case, or 
money paid for it refunded.

It will pay you to Advertise in 
the GAZETTE, everybody will 
see it.

SCHOFIELD & CO., L’td.
Agents at St. John.OFFICE,

Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,
St. John, N. B.

M. W. FOGARTY. JAS. J. MURPHY.

FOGARTY & MURPHY. ALL RAIL LINE TO BOSTON AC.

F.DR. H. C. WETMORE,COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

FISH, FKE1T,
COUNTRY PRODUCE,

-----AND-----
G ROUE HS’ SUNDRIES.

Correspondence Solicited, and all Consignments 
handled to best advantage.

P. 0. Box 1116, MONTREAL.

30 Foundling Street, - Montreal,
NEAR CUSTOM HOUSE.

,1 “The Short Idne” to Montreal &c.

us
iraissat
“Mffeeeeiaeti
**m4Mm35? f°r *rtdMWo,> Inter

» $

DENTIST,
58 SYDNEY STREET. NEW YORK

Steamship Co.
the regular line.

THE IRON STEAMSHIP,

VALENCIA!

The Canadian Manx.

Winnipeg, Man.,Dec. 1.—The Sioux In
dians at Regina N. W. T. say they will 
shortly move across to the American 
country at the request of their brethern 
there. This is undoubtedly the result 
of the Messiah craze.

J. W. MANCHESTER,
H. O. C. V. N.,

has commenced practice as "a Veterinary Surgeon

Night calls promptly attended to.
Office No, 131 Union Street,

8,45ESSSSirH
PAXWe have a speedy cure for catarrh, diphtheria.

CATARRH1 REMEDY.6 '<A°nLl’,|o jeoior^free 
with each bottle. Use it ifyou desire health and 
sweet breath. Sold by Parker Bros,, Market 
Square G. W. Hoben, North End, S. Watters,

Pollnun Sloping Oar St, John to Banmr.

GERARD G. RUEL, (1600 ton,. (Cam. P. 0. Mill,»), will Iw.

Canadian Pacifie Sleeping '\r for Montreal.
BETUBSING TO JOHN

Tjssete-sir-
VANCEB0R0 • 1.10,10.lt, .. and i2.l5 
WOODSTOCK 6.00,11.40 .v n.
HOULTON6.10.11,35, a. in ,8. ,m.-
ST. STEPHEN 7.45.10..aa. m, ».50 p. m;
ST. ANDREWS 6.55 
FREDERICTON 5». UU0. a. m„ 3.15 p. m. 

ARRIVE ATST. JOHN ■ 540. 9.05 a. m , 1.20

COMPANY’S WHARF, Bear of 
Custom House,

ST. JOHN FOB NEW YORK

B. Harvard, 1889.)

Barrister, Ac.,
3 Pugeley’s Buil’g, St. John, N. B.

Telephonic Communication, ^®“^rt,Me.,Roekland, Me. and Cottage City,

[LL.VO BIS CU M,A resident of Kentville, N. S., bought 
a turkey last Saturday morning which 
contained 26 cents in the gizzard. That 
turkey might teach some of our farm
ers honesty as if he had to palm off 
a foreign substance he thought better 
to give what was more value than his 
own gizzard, than less. Such is not 
the case with some apple packers.

bed.
--------by--------

G. R. RUGSLEY, Ll. B FRIDAY AT 3 P, M.
■ (Standard Time).HENRY DRUMMOND. Returning,

Pier 40, East River, Foot of Pike 
Street, New York, every Tuesdav 

at 5 p, m,,

Thomas B. Jones, yZSZSSÊZ-Z
fif. EïïftLfaï CHEAPEST FARES AND LOWEST 

changed. Mortgagee negotiated, money loaned or a,._____ , . B_*TES‘ _
borrovod an '“I*r!.LF'SÛT* ” oi^eriDg'^oodî'forw.Mrt’bT SI ‘Sew"?""!
Bond» and atoeks bought and sold. Steamship Company.

Through Ticket, for eale at all Station» an the 
Intercolonial Railway,

For further information address
„ -Lr NEWCOMB,----- ------

OR AGENT? Manazer*63 Broadwa>, New York, 

N. Y. S. S. Co’s wharf rear of Custom House,
St. John, N. B.

steamer will
Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, &o,

OFFICES—Corner Prince William and 
Church streets, 8t John, N. B.

Pax Vobiscumd is now published for 
the firsttime, being the second of a 
series of which “The Greatest Thing in 
the World” Was the first.

Price 35 Cents.
FOR SALE BY

meat* cableto*
8.00 a. m., 3.00 p. m.—For Fairville.

• Trains run Daily. I Dai ly, except Saturday. 
MidsMl.^Crtrth,, Time Table*

S°FFfe»Æror‘h.et SKSJS™

Catarrh
Is a constitutional 
Disease, and requires 
Aconstitutional remedy 
Like Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
Which purifies the blood.

Palmer>8 Building,

j. & a. McMillan,
A Buctouche correspondent writes 

to the Ricbibncto Review:"—-L

SLTS 1* CAUSEY & MAXWELL,
Masons and Builders.

thirty-eight feet the instrument came in 
contact with an eleven foot seam of 
coal The discovery forms the chief 
topic of conversation at present and 
may eventually be a great boon to the 
place.

ST. JOHN. N. B. SHORE mu RAILWAY. -
St. John,St.Georges St. Stephen

Pfüliif
J. McP. £■*:,

Saper o tent.

!

STOVES, STOVES,
'veSLJdlln

Cooking and Heating Stoves of 
every description atMason Work in all its 

Branches.
Slatmg and Cement Work a specialty

FRANKJ... Oct. 4th, 1890.Greatly Reduced Rates 
during the next 

30 days.
HOTELS.Stone, Brick and Plaster 

Workers,
JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND

BALMORAL HP KT,
Xo. 10 King St., St. Joli s. 11.,

-R-

SStSS5::

isessass

For Over Flfly Years
Mas. Winslow's Soothing Sybüp has 
for oyer fifty years by millions of moth 
children while teething, with perfect success. It 
soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all pain 
cures wind colic, and is the best remedy for 
Diarrhoea. It will relieve the poor little sufferer 
immediately. Sold by Druggists in every part of 
the world. Twenty-five cents a bottle. Be sure
and toke°no other ki^d,n8lOW’a Syr0P’”

ers for their PROMPTLY.
Order Slate at A. G. Bowen A Co., 21 Can

terbury Street
HT. B.—By assortment of 

Mantels, Orates, Tiles, 
etc., ts now complete. 
Compare prices 
placing your or de*.

PICKF0RD & BLACK’SW. Caubby. 
Mecklenburg et

Bobt. Maxwell, 
385 Union st West Ma SteuÉj Lies.before

A SONG OF THE YEARS AND A MEM- 
OEY OF ACADIA,
BY H. L. SPENCER.

Mr. Spencer ranks among the first Canadian 
poets.”—Ooldwin Smith.

“He is a true visionist, having the poets’ second 
eight and renders his meaning in each a melodious 
manner that we must ever be glad to listen”—Nee. 
A. J. Lockhart.

“His themes are man’s hopes, life’s disappoint
ments, regrets for the vanity of human wishes, 
the immemorial and ever during subjects of 
poetry.”—h/oAn Livingston.

"Songs like hi- will be sung through all the 
centuries.”—Edgar L. Wakeman.

“Mr. Spencer’s poems in the Watohm 
an,i

Published by J. & A. McM LLAN, St. John, 
Mid mailed to;any address ot receipt of price, 25

C.T. BURNSThe Springhill shipments of coal for 
November total over 45,000 gross tons, 
and the daily output has exceeded that 
of October, though the total is less own
ing to fewer working days and the ob
servation of Thanksgiving.

A. L SPENCER, Manager.
y SAINT JOHN. N. B. New Tictoria fiai,94 Germain St., (MasonicBuilding).

St. John Oyster House demehara,
248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. !.. HeCOSKEKY, Fro.
One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 

street Cars for and from all Ra.lway Stations aud 
steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five 
minutes.

via Intermediate Ports.NO. 5 King Square, North Side.
Piles I Plies! Itching piles. Oysters, Oysters. Oysters.

EE Steamship L 0 A N D A,
SSEÿ.fcïT3iS8, «ERR, Maater.)
Oysters all the year oround;
Oyster Chowder, Clam Chowder.
Clams the very best yon 

know, all the way from Point h,
Lepreaux. Th

lowed to continue tumors form, which often bleed 
and ulcerate, becoming very sore. Swavnr’b 
Ointment stops the itching and bleeding, heals 
ulceration, and in most cases removes the tumors. 
At druggists, or by mail for 50 cents. Dr. Swayno 
& Son, Philadelphia. Lyman Sons à Co., Mon
treal, wholesale agents.

It is intended to despatch the.«

SATURDAY 6TH DEG., 1890,a THE KEY TO HEALTH.
IrBElisBSE
dad; returning to KT. JuHN via same ports ex

cept Halifax.

The main door of the lockup at the 
police station has shrunk up to such an 
extent that the bolt of the lock had no 
hold whatever, and last night a stick of 
wood had to be wedged between the 
handle of the door and the floor to keep 
the door shut.—Halifax Echo.

&
NOTICE.

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.

mC. H. JACKSON. mThe LOANDA has superior accommodation for 
assengers, and tickets will be issued at low rates. 
For freight or passage apply to

SCHOFIELD SCO. (Ltd).
Agents at St. John, N. B.

s !§]A. G. BOWES & CO $Traders, Mauufacturersand owners of Weights,
specialïy8reqaested8to read carefulljfthe following 
instructions and act accordingly:

1. The Weights and Measures Act provides for 
a regular biennial inspection of all Weights and 
Measures used for trade pumoses, as well as for 
irregular inspections of the same, which may be 
made at any time when deemed necessary by 
inspector, and it also imposes a heavy penalty 
an j trader or other person who wilfully obstn 
or impedes an inspector or assistant inspector in 
the performance of his duty under said Act, or 
who refuses to produce the whole of his weights 
and measures for inspection when oalltd upon to 

George Withers, a young man per- do so by au inspecting officer.
, no „ , . „ T, 2. Every trader, manufacturer and owner oihaps 23 years of age, and son of Mr. E. weights, measures, and weighing machines when
Withers, formerly of the Cuetoms de-
partment, (who some years ago shot j^aititeTCfSSUarfiiJSfi: 
his daughter and shortly after was found an official certificate (“Form 0,6” with the words 
dead in his bed)-has been missing from
hi, home since yes,erday morning. A $»• g-g--£$3?tTalTÆ'c^ 
few days ago he was released from the represent exactly the value the amount of cash 
Insane Asyium, evidently cured. He
afterwards ahowed aigns of being still îe'^'chargtd’ïïütt.cK'™ 'be fuU 
out of his mind, and vesterday morn- 3. Owners and holders of these official certifl- 

... . , cates are specially requested tr keep them care-
lug ne left the house Without a hat and fully for two years, and in order to secure their
has not been since seen or heard of by tUfiïlï'tS SS
his people.—Halifax Mail. in which ordinary license certificates are done,

1 r for it must be distinctly understood that all trad
ers who are unable to produce their properly 
stamped certificates, when asked to do so by an 
inspector or assistant inspector, may, in all prob
ability, have to pay over again their verification

M

"Unlocks all the clogged avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liiver, carry
ing off gradually without- weakening the 

impur. and foul
humors of the secrCuionc., tho same
time Correcting Ac- of the
Stomach, curing Bill1- '--sa, Dys
pepsia, Headaches. . Mzzineaa, 
Heartburn, Constipa U. Dryness
of the Skin, Dropsy, ; .mess 01
Vision, Jaundice, S Rheum,
EryeipelAs, Scrofule, vl ring of
the Heart, xTarvoua^o. -, i Gen
eral Debility; all t—r.-.j aud many 
other similar Complainte yield to the 
happy influence w ÜJUIADOCK 
BLOOD BITTZIia

21 Canterbury St., St John, N.B.,
MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN

Stoves,
Ranges, 

Furnaces, 
Stove Pipe, 

Tinware.

“How lo Cure All Skin Diseases.”

the
Simply apply "Swaynb’s Ointmekt.” No internal 
edieme required. Cures tetter, ecsema, itch, 

all eruptions on the face, hands, nose, Ae.,leaving 
the skin clear, white and healthy. Its great 
healing and curative powers are possessed by no 
other remedy. Ask your druggist for Swaynb’s 
Ointment. Lyman Sons A Co., Montreal, whole-

system, all,el™i
the WINTER

Arrangement.sale agents.

TWO TRIPS 
A WEEK.

FOR
BOSTON.

House Furnishing Hardware*
Hot Water aud

Returning will leave Boston same days at 8.30 
t&ndard, and Portland at 5 p. m. for East- 

port and Saint John.
Connections at Eastport with steamer "Rose 

Standish” for Saint Andrews, Calais and 8t. 
Stephen.

JBF^Freight received daily up to 5 p, m.
C. E. LAECHLER, Agent.

T. mi.Prrw * **>.. , Twweis

Steam Heating Apparat as. 
Plumbing and Gag Fitting.

Special Attention to K pairs
II. CODVEH. ' KING OF PkW,KA. G. BOWES.

«W VKESCKIPTIONN. ~m
Special attention is given to the

Dispensing of Prescriptions and 
Family Recipes.

And none but th'r mgbly competent persons al- 
lowed to Dispense Medicines. Prices low. .

WM. B. McVEY, Dispensing Chemist
185 UNION SEREET.

S. S. CO. Aj.aiThe Bermuda Cable.
The Bermuda cable now complete, could carry 

no truer tidings that Burdock Blood Bitters excels 
all other remedies in caring diseases of the 
ach, liver, bowls and blood.

CURES Kxtorna ad In

RELIEVE:" ÆA
ness of the Joints, Sprain.*, "trains.
LTD A T Q Bruises, Scalds, V QL A JUü Cracks and Scratch;

lerBEST STABLE REMEDY MJh "0RLD'<

v, Diph*

(LIMITED.)

S. S. WEYMOUTH,*
;CAPT. CHAS. LEARY.

K. MIALL, 
Commissi

1 Janadian Express Co.
General Express Forwarders, Ship- 

ing Agents and Custom House 
Brokers,

Now Free From Pain.

then thought I would try Hagyard’s Yellow Oil, 
whioli cured me. I am now free from all pains, 
and recommend Yellow Oil very highly.

Here nod There.
there and everywhere may be found 

persons who have used and and now honestly 
praise Burdock Blood Bitters for its wonderful 
blood purifying, cleansing and tonic effects in all 
diseases of the ptomach, liver, bowels and blood.

QTEAMER WEYMOUTH leaves Weymouth 
O every Tuesday for St. John.

Returning loaves (New York 
wharf) every Wednesday at 6 P. M.

S. S. Co’s. CURES Stefas*'
fieri», and all kindred afflictions.Leaves Weymouth every Friday for Yarmouth. 

Remming leaves Yarmouth every Saturday at 2Here and LARGE BOTTLES!
POWERFUL REMEDY!

MOST ECONO MICA!,

Forward Merchandise, Money and packages of 
every description; collect notes, Drafts, Accounts

'ominion of Canada, the United States and
Will call 

sengers or 
H. S. BriYT.

Secy.
Agent, St. John, FRANK ROWAN.

at Westport, and Meteghan when pas- 
freight offer.

fe C. BURRTLL.
President and Manager.I he Ter West. SsSTff.ASt îM

Away West in British Columbia. Hagyard’s John, Quebec Central, Canada Atlantic,Montreal 
Yellow Oil is known and valued highly, as at and Sorel, Napanee, Tamworth and Quebec 
home in Toronto. Miss Eleanor Pope, of Port Central Ontario and Consolidated Midland Rail- 
Haney.B. C., says: "For sore throat, coughs, ways, Intercolonial Railway, Chatham Branch 
croup. Bruises, cte., Hagyards Yellow Oil is the Railway; Steamship Lines to Digby and Annapo- 
best thing I have ever used.” lis and Charlottetown and Summerside, P. E. I.,

__________ • ^ ----------------- with nearly 600 agencies.
A Horrible Harder.

A horrible murder involving the loss of one era and Western States. Manitoba, the Northwest 
life attracts greater attention than the thousands Territories and - ntish Columbia, 
of deaths occurring annually from scrofula and bad Express weekly to and from Europe via Cana-
blood. We want to aUraet attention to Bur- dian Line of Mail Steamess. 
dock Blood Bitters, the proved and popular rem- Agency in Liverpool m connection with the for- 
edy for these forms of disease. It cures even old warding system of Great Britain and the Contin- 
chronic obstinate cases which have defied all 
other treatment.

Afl IT COSTS BUT

25 CENT».
Druggists and Dealers pronounce it th" besi 

healing medicine they have.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS, 

of which there are several in the market.
The genuine only prepared by and bearing tho 

NAME OF

U. C. RICHARD* A <:<».. 
YARMOUTH. N. S.

TELEPHONE.
/CLEANSES and Enriches the Blooo. Restores 
V J the Run Down System to Perfect Health and 
Vigor. A Certain Cure for Weakness from what
ever cause. Nervous Affections of Women and 
Children. Loss of Appetite or Diseases arising 
from Impure Blood. Sold by all Druggists. Price 
50 cents and $1.00» Bottle. Prepared by WM. B. 
McVEY. Chemist, Ht. John, N. fa.

;f&"Without B1 ue Stamp on the l<pof Each, 
Not Genuine.

To Subscribers of N. B. Telephone 
Co. L'td., St. John.

A COMPLETE list of our Subscribers will be 
issued at an early date giving the names of 

all parties having Telephoues with their corres
ponding numbers, but before doing so we intend 
re-distributing our wires up'-n the switch boards in 
the exchange so that the busiest wires will be 
evenly distributed over the whole number of 
boards, and the work of attending calls will be 
more equally divided between the operators anti 
upon the distribution of the new list. We would 
respectfully request subscribers to call by Num
bers and discontinue calling by names. Ibis 
change is necessary to ensure a prompt service as 
the numbers are plainly before the operators 
while the names have to ne memorised or search
ed for in the list.

FRED P. THOMPSON, 
Managing Director.

Shippmg Agents in Liverpool, Montreal Quebec

Goods in bond promptly attended to and fo 
warded with despatch.

Invoices required for Goods from Canada 
’ nited States or Europe, and vice versa.
H. C. CREIGHTON, J. R. STONE

Asa’tSupu, Agenti
st. John. N. R-

Lounges y Tables, Chairs, Rockers ; 
Wriu gers, Clocks, Picture*; 
Mirrors, Hanging Lamps.

For sale on very easy weekly payments.

F. A.. JOnSTIES
34 Dock Street.

ÆresisSISîïïiîiâssssyiri

-fss»: . to women.
M MfdeniT br _ I prescribe ltand feel safe 
lia TheEya*3CheWCAI Co. In recommending li. to

Blare Childhood'. »«y..

she had been troubled with since childhood. She 
old. Mbs. M, Fis now twelve 

Scotland, Ont.
AlECniLD,

And INDIGESTION or Money Refunded.

THE EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, DECEMBER 2, 1890.

SPECIAL MONTREAL ADVERTISEMENTS. “A LAGGARD IN LOVE.”
STEELIn Store. “ Jessop’s” 

Durable Tool Quality. 
All Goods Imported to order. 

Spocial value In Tin Plate, Wire, 
Cutlery, &o. Get our prices.

H. SHOBEY & CO,
Manufacturers of

BY JEANIE G WYNNE BETTANY,MEN’S, BOY’S, YOUTH’S
A. C. LESLIE & CO. Author of “The House of Riinmon,” etc.

Children's Clothing.Montreal and Toronto.

church-yard on the green was flooded 
with its light The gray walls of the 
church itself were bathed in the glow, 
and the west window shone like gold.

The sun’s faithful good-night kiss 
touched alike the new graves on which 
the turf was still brown, and the old 
gray stones from which winter storms 
had removed their record, even as the 
storm of life had removed all those 
whose eyes had read those records 
through their tears, and had laid them 
also at rest, to be in their turn forgotten.

It was near the west window that the 
stone which marked Ruthanna’s resting- 
place stood, and at the foot of it was a 
mound sweet with autumn flowers. It 
had been always bright, even in the win
ter, for so many brought their offerings 

» there. It was a sort of village shrine.
Here Victoria often came now, and, 

seated in the long grass beside the grave, 
read and thought. On this autumn even
ing she had come here and taken her

ROBIN & SADLER
LEATHER

THOS. DAVIDSON & CO. Continued.
“My dear,” said the widow, timidly 

and pleadingly (she had a very timid 
manner now), 
that my boy has served you badly; but 
tty, try to forgive him. It is such a mis
take not to try —”

Victoria interrupted her almost fierce
ly. Aunt Agatha,” she cried, “I would 
rather share hell with Cecil than be in 
heaven without him I”

MANUFACTURERS OF

PRESSED A JAPANNED TINWARE,
Wire Goods,

LITHOGRAPHED SIGNS.
BELTING MI know, I know

MONTREAL AND TORONTO.

H. JONAS & CO.PLATE GLASS.
GROCERS'

SUNDRIES
JONAS'

TRIPLE
FLAVORING

Emms
AJMSA6*
■WBL

For answer the widow, who had now 
also lost her son, took her niece to her 
desolate heart for good and all.

As for Cecil, mercifully for him he 
was in London, with little time lor 
thinking. He had joined his friends at 
their hotel, and on the very first even
ing was engrossed with the necessarily 
rapid preparations for some months 
sojourn in a country where every kind 
of difficulty and danger was qretty sure 
to present itself, and must be provided 
for as far as might be, within a given 
compass. Of course in those parts of 
Africa where wagons could be used, lim- ed fier shoulder where she sat Her 
Stations of baggage were comparatively 
unnecessary; but as at least some parts 
of the journey must be made in boats, 
or on ox-back, or possibly on foot, dis
crimination in the choice of luggage 
was essential. The presents destined 
for hostile tribes would prove a consid
erable encumbrance, consisting as they 
must do for the most

Essential

OILS
FLAVORING

EXTRACTS.
MONGENAIS, BOIVIN & ÇÇ,

MONTH KAl«

r~

MANUFACTURERS. 3k accustomed place. The tall grass reach-
I

TO THE PUBLIC. eyes looked out towards the distant hill
tops . Her hands lay lightly clasped up
on her lap. At length the clock in the 
gray tower chimed out, and Victoria 
removed her eyes from the distant hills 
to see a figure approaching among the 
graves. Her heart gave a great leap; but 
she did not stir. She only looked. 
Slowly Cecil Calverley—but’ ob, how 
changed he looked!—made his way to
wards this grave. He did not see her. 
He only saw that white stone with the 
nameRutbanna illumined by the sun. 
Then be removed his hat and stood at 
a little distance, his head bowed upon 
his breast, as if the ground near that 
head-stone were too sacred to be trodden 
by his feet

Long he stood so, the sad lines of his 
pallid face painfully emphasized in the 
evening glow. Then a strange, 
new, indescribable look passed over 
his countenance, and he moved quickly 
towards the grave and fell on his knees 
there, his face buried in his hands.

It was then that Victoria arose, and, 
stretching out her hand across that 
grave, placed it — oh, so tenderly!—on 
the bowed head. With a sadden start 
he looked up and met her eyes. A look 
of ineffable joy spread over his worn face. 
This meeting of the eyes had told all. 
There could be no need for words; and 
none were spoken. But together, hand 
in hand, they wended their way through 
the church-yard, an everlasting peace 
filling both their hearts.

WE HAVE ON HAND

dXTENSION-TOP TOP BUG- 
CUES, Side Springe; 

BANGOR WAGONS; 
EXPRESS WAGONS;
til of the latest and best patterns and of the 
choicest material. Also, we have Second Hand

DE SPRING,
END SPRING,

CONCORD, and
EXPRESS WAGONS.

HIRNESS,HARNESS
A full stock, made of the Best Materials.

part of things 
which are easily destructible,—such as 
looking glasses, beads of various kinds, 
brass jewelry, firearms, etc. Then 
there was the question, not what com
forts of a personal nature could be tak- 

> en, but how many could be dispensed 
with. All this bustle and confusion was 
good for Cecil just now, just as the pri
vations he was pretty certainly about to 
endure in his travels would be a helpful 
discipline should he indeed survive 
them. But, as we have seen, he had no 
desire to survive them as yet. Hurry
ing hither and th’ther in busy London 
streets, quiet Heatherdene seemed to 
the youug man’s mind more like a 
picture he had seen than a place he had 
actually known; and poor Ruthanna’s 
love, despair, and death, like something 
he had read of somewhere. Even the 
Cecil Calverley of the past months seem
ed to his stunned consciousness unsub
stantial and visionary. His present 
self appeared unreal. He talked and 
even laughed with his friends, and 
heard himself do so as if from outside. 

It was on the evening of his second 
day in town that he found a letter wait
ing for him at the hotel. It was from 
Victoria, imploring him to come back ; 
confessing her love; promising help and 
comfort. It was a womanly letter, full of 
healing tenderness. But to Cecil it 
brought only a new and awful blackness 
into his life. How came it that he, 
whose whole life had been small and 
selfish and vain, should have won the 
love of two women such as Victoria and 
Ruthanna? Ah! it had been a case of 
“ pearls before swine.” He had tramp
led their pure love under his feet! Yet 
even as he read and re-read the letter 
and cursed his folly, a dim and far-off 
hope came and flickered about his wret
chedness, that he might still do some-

HORSECOLLARS
of a special jpake and quality. 

MANUFACTURER OF

HOBSE BLANKETS
the best values in the city.

For sale at the Lowest Cash Price.
We invite purchasers to our Warerooms. T. FINLAY.Main Street, Portland.

287 UNION ST.
KELLY & MÏÏEPHY.

BIRD FOOD.Fowler’s Axes;
’owler’s ShipCarpent- 

ers’ Tools; 
Fowler’s Springs; 
Fowler’s Axles;

ARE THE BEST.

ill

^Lumbermen and Ship Carpenters 
Springs and Axles." ^arriMge

call tor his 
fer his

Juet received, Warranted Fresh, and 
perfectly free from dost, etc.JOSIA1I FOWLEH,

Office and Factory, City Road. 1 ■ 'ALSO----

1 Bbl. Cuttle Fish Bone.
1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 

Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,
MANUFACTURK

Steam Engines,
The End.

r. d. McArthur,
MEDICAL HALL, CAPT.C. KING,High,Lower Compound, (for 

i), high or lo 
CASTINGS of any sise made, 
bUlLERS MADE and REPAIRED.

line and land

No. B9 Charlotte Street, opposite 
King Square.

MILL and SHIP WORK?°

#&l£ra)vi^!d M^ws.4 PDMPS'
PLANING and TURNING done to order.

All work done b ire to order in a tborou gh 
workmanlike manner.

AU
PROPELLERS MADE.

-----THE WRITER OF-----Tel. Prog.

imniffitaryH
JOHN SMITH, The season has now arrived when 

Y on will be looking for an 

Overcoat or Reefer and be 

Undecided as to the place to buy. 

No. 51 Charlotte Street 

Gives the best value in 

Clothing of all descriptions.

Lower prices than ever for cash, 

Also great reductions in Gents' 

Underwear, Umbrellas at cost, 

Special Bargains in Custom De-

has just finished another "of his clever 
novels, which will commence in the 
columns of the Gazette on

Practical Engineer ami Mill Wrlgtat,
8t Davids St.. 8t John. N. B.

ST. JOHN BOLT AND NUT CO.
Manufacture mild STEEL 

RIVETS folly equal, if not 
superior, to the beet Scotch 
Rivets.

VhVV)' i -V.1

Sff w jd LtverDd«bpa« wlTen .THURSDAY NEXT,
world he should meet the two pure ^
women who had so loved him he should DECEMBER 4TH.
not utterly shrink from their gaze.

He took ont some note-paper and aat 
down to write to his cousin, and, as he 
wrote, his friends discussed the adven
tures they hoped to have, and lamented 
that they were not likely to include a 
lion or two among their victims.

D This is what Cecil wrote to his cou-

P, O. Box 454. -----The Title ia—

AN=S. R. FOSTER & SON,
MANUFACTURERS OF

WIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUT

And SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 
^lOENAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS dec.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

NAILS ARMY
“ It is good and generous of you to 

call me back, but you were right when 
you bade me never to let you see my 
face again. Forgive if I obey your first 
command rather than yonr second.”

So Cecil Calverley went on board a 
mail-steamer and sailed with his friends 
for the Cape.

PORTIA.1828Established1828

J. HARRIS & CO. partment

(Formerly Harris A Allen).
City Market Clothing Hall, Don’t miss the commencement 

of this most Interesting serial.Paradise Bow, Portland, St John.

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
51 CHARLOTTE STREET. CHAPTER XXIV.

FINDING LIFE.

Autumn had come again, and with it 
had come two visitors to the minister’s 
at Handswick. They were Mrs. Calver
ley and Victoria.

Never were visitors made more wel
come. And the widow felt an indescrib
able solace in the ungrudging love her 
neglected sister now gave her.

One morning during breakfast the 
minister, as usual, unfolded his Daily 
News and read extracts from it aloud. 
Suddenly the paper fell from his hands. 
“What is the matter?” exclaimed his 
wife, anxiously.

“Listen,” said the minister, taking up 
the paper again. And then he read a 
tale of horror and privation about an 
exploring-party in South Africa. The 
reader has heard such tales of hardship 
and danger before, and in nearly all 
there has been a special hero who has 
been brave and patient and unselfish. 
In this story too there was such a hero. 
And his name was Cecil Calverley.

The good minister fairly broke down 
and sobbed, as he read of one noble, 
he roic deed after another; and it was 
perhaps only natural that the others 
should do the same.

Mrs. Calverley had heard only twice 
from Cedi daring this year of absence, 
and in his letter he had 
never spoken of himself, but had 
made light of dangers aud difficulties, 
and been foil of tender soliciiude |for 
those at home.

The minister had to take off his glass
es and polish them after reading this ac
count. Then he replaced them on his 
nose, and took up the paper again. A 
moment more, and he waved it in the 
air and shouted, “ Hurrah!” till the 
small room rang again.

“ They have landed in England!” he; 
cried “ even now Cecil may have 
reached London!”

" Oh, I must go home at once to wel
come my boy,” said the widow, hurried
ly; “ I must go to-day.” And that day 
she went But Victoria remained with 
her aunt Isabella.

Poor Victoria! this year had been for 
her but one long pang. She had, 
she thought, known how to 
love before that terrible night when 
John Ford had come. In this year 
of anguish she learned that it is 
not love at all which can turn from 
the loved one in his greatest need. And 
the time of greatest need is that in 
which one has fallen and feels God-for
saken. This is love’s test. It is the 
opportunity for poor human love to 
show itself indeed part of the eternal 
love of God. It is its opportunity to 
have even a part in that divinest of 
all schemes, redemption.

The sun was setting, and the little

T. Y0UNGCLAUS, Prehistoric Remains In Polynesia.
The Asiatic Review for October con

tains a remarkable account, by Mr. H. B. 
Sterndale, of the Cyclopean remains of 
Polynesia. They are far more numerous 
and extensive than is im^igined, and 
sometimes include gigantic defensive 
works. In the island of Lele, for example, 
in the Seniavines (9 degrees S. lat, 160 de
grees F. long), “ a volcanic island has 
been scarped and walled to the summit, 
while on the neighboring shore is a 
wilderness of ruinous castles, the walls 
in some cases 12 feet thick, and from 30 
to 40 feet in height They are in form of 
parallelograms 200 feet by 100 feet some 
very much larger. Many of them are 
erected upon islands entirely artificial, 
surrounded by canals lined with stone, 
crossing each other at right angles, into 
which the tide flows.” Mr. Sterndale's 
theory is that early Hindus reached not 
only Polynesia, but Central America, and 
be points to the use by Polynesians of 
the word Meru for " Paradise, ” aud the 
word dewa for “spirit,” as distinct evid
ence of this truth, which it would be if 
there were many such words. This sub
ject needs a much more careful inquiry, 
and we rather wonder that, with so 
many millonnaires seeking occupation, 
it has not been the object of a special ex
pedition,which would not be very costly, 
and would be, to yachtsmen tire 1 of the 
upper world, most interesting. The evid
ence that the races of southern Asia ir. 
their most vigorous time made long 
voyages, and then abandoned maritime 
enterprise, begins rapidly to accumulate. 
They must have stevred by the sun and 
stars; but so did the pirates of the North. 
—London Spectator.

-AND-

Railway Oar Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Oars of Every Description,
-FEARLESS'' STEEL TYRES,

PROPRIETOR.
»

Prince Edward Island Oysters
NOW ON HAND.

1500 Bbls. Prince Edward Island and 
North Shore Oyster

CHILLED CAR WHEELS.

-ALSO-

Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

aproved Lowell Turbine Water Wheel .Ship 
Castings, Pumps, Bridge and Fence 

Castings, ete.. etc

Portland Rolling Mill,
STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.

All fresh stock.
For sale cheap.

Wholesale or Retail
19 N. 8. KING SQUARE.

J. D. TURNER.

ShiiSTapered and Parallel Bars for Ships* 
Nail Plate, Hammered Railway Oar Axle», 
log, and shapes of all kinds.

Jig Sawing
and Turning.

machines and work 
nor work at low prices.

Capital $10,000,000.Having the best 
md guarantee supe

SSMig Sawing done to any angle.

men, we

70 Prince Wm. street,

D. R. JA0K. - - Agent
A. CHRISTIE Wood Working Go.,

City Road.

CAFE ROYAL,
Dom ville Building,

Comer King and Prince Wm, Streets

MEALS 8EBVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY, 

Pool Room in Connection,

WILLIAM CLARK.
X

The presence of dandruff indicates a diseased 
scalp, and if not oared, blanching of the hair and 
baldness will result Hall’s Hair Renewer willCITY OF LONDON

Eighty seven bodies were found in 
the flooded Anna pit of the Bruix Min
ing Company, Prussia, and seventy 
eight miners were recovered alive.

FIRE INSURANCE CO. A SURE CURE
FO* BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AND DISEASES OF THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They ahe mild,thorough and prompt
IH ACTION, AND FORM A VALUA8LC AjD
to Burdock Blood Bitters mT'Yhe 
TREATMENT AND CURE OF CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.

OF LONDON, ENG.*
"At last, I can eat a good square meal without 

its distressing me 1” was the grateful exclamation 
of one whose appetite had been restored by the 
use of Ayer’s Sarsaparalla, after years of dyspep
tic misery. A teaspoonful of this extract before 
each meal sharpens the appetite.

Sir Leonard Tilley arrived in Ottawa 
on Saturday evening last.

Capital, $10,000,000.

H. CHUBB & CO., General Agents

"Losses adjusted and paid without refer
ence to England.

The South Victoria; Ont.,election takes 
place Dec 18. The candidates are Fair- 
bairn Conservative, and Lawnborough 
Grit.

THOS. DEAN,
13 and 14 City Market.

Cumberland N. 8. Beef, 
Mutton, Veal, Fresh Pork, 

Ham, Turkeys, Bacon, 
Chickens. Lard,

and Green-Stuff.
Msoafkaturera of BEAU’S SAUVAMES 

Established 1867.) Season from Sept, to May

Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint.
Is it not worth the small price of 75c. to free 

yourself of every symptom of these distressing 
complaints, if you think so call at our store and 
get a bottle of Shiloh’s Vitaliser, every bottle has 
a printed guarantee on it, use accordingly and if 
it does you no good it will cost you nothing. Sold 
by Parker Bros. Market Square, G. W. Hoben, 
North End,S. W.ttpr»« West End._____________

ST. JOBS DYE WORKS
18 THE PLACE TO GET

UkHes’ And Gents’ Wear Cleaned 
or Dyed and Pressed.

0. E. BRACKETT, -86PrmoessSt. K. D. C. is Guaranteed To Cure DYSPEPSIA

:

MC239 (9 POOR DOCUMENTI

DESTROYS AND REMOVES WORMS
OP-ALL KINDS IN CHILDREN ORl 
ADULTS SWEET AS SVRUP AND 
CANNOT-HARM THE MOSTJ 

> -S-D EL. 1C ATE CHILD «£—•

Errors of Young and Old.
Organic Weakness^Failimr Memory, Lack of

flAZEI/rON’g
VITAUZEK.

oM'SS'üïtow to 5ÏS°Sto$îà DÏ 
v.iopmem, Loss of Power, Night Emissions, 
Dram in Urine, Seminal Losses, Sleepless
ness, Aversion to Society, Unfit for Stndÿ, Ex
cessive Indulgence, etc., etc. fi^Every 
brttle guaranteed. 90,000 Sold Yearly. 
Address, inclosing stamp for treatise.

J. E. HAZELTON, 
Graduated PhanLieist, 308 Yonge St., 

Toronto, OnL,
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LARGE STOCKOFSchooner Aimed* on Fire in the 
Harbour.

Shortly after 2 o’clock this morning 
officer George Baxter saw a schooner on 
fire in the stream, just off North wharf. 
Summoning officer Thorne, he procured 
a boat and with a couple of sailors put 
off for the fire. He found that it was 
the schooner Aimed a, (.'apt. Jamieson,

Just So.
" Jack says he will always have his way 
When once is passed our wedding dav 
"Why marry him, then ?” naked cousin 
"Simply to show him he’s off his base.”

Henry Baird on the boilers during the A B C D E F 
morning, although he could have been 
there without me seeing him. I saw Mr.
Allingham on the furnace, I suppose 
looking at the water glasses, 
would be about 15 minutes before the

THE INQUEST.AUCTION ISALES. b ABCDEFrs, tieorge Costly andTwo Wltn
Lankford MeVrederlek Give Test!- Parlor Furniture to select from at Low 

Prices for Cash.EQUITY SALE. ABCDEF
ABCDEF

mony this Horn ins.
YESTERDAY AFTERNOON.

Wm. Logue was sworn. He testified :
I was about the mill on Tuesday morning 
last about half au hour before the ex
plosion. Heard the safety valve lifting 
and also heard a terrible gush of steam 
coming oat Never heard the steam 
coming out with such force before. I 
left the mill and was about a hundred 
feet away when the explosion occurred.

To the foreman—I was not warned by 
any person to get away from the boilers.

The foreman here stated that it was 
reported that Allingham had warned him 
to stand away.

To juror Roxborougl -I was a little 
timid when I heard the safety valve 
lifting. I had never heard anything 
like it before.
£To Mr. Barnhill—I had started to leave 
the mill before I heard the noise 1 spoke 
of. This noise did not continue any 
length of time. It started suddenly and 
then stopped. Heard no person say 
anything that led me to believe there 
was any danger.

Geo. H. Waring testified : I am a 
fonndryman and machinât. I visited 
the South Bay mill about 3 o’clock on 
the day of the explosion. I examined 
the portions of the boilers that were left 
and also tbe piece that was thrown up 
on the bank. I found the lcngitud- 

boiler that 
much dé

fi.That

irSowatb erâtît twe?,. Ælwk,

liiilfÉPP
Defendants, with the approbation of the under- 

in the said decretal ord

An Army Portia.The parly who found a 
parcel containing a thous
and needles on King or Char
lotte streets will be glad, to 
learn it was our property.

Real Hair Cloth Suits, Solid Walnut Frames $ 45 00, 
do. do. do. 55 00.

45 00. 
55 00. 
65 00.

explosion.
I was in the engine room after the 

mill started the second time. The assist
ant engineer was then at the pump. I 
did not see him pumping an extra sup
ply of water into the boilers.

To Mr. Barnhill I went right into 
the fire house when I came to the mill 
that morning about an hour before she 
started. I did not look at the water 
glasses or safety valve. I looked at the 
steam guage in the engine room about ten 
or fifteen minutes before the explosion.
It then registered about 45 pounds.

The day before the explosion the 
steam gages indicated a pressure of 65
pounds, under which steam the mill V|kn|w^nl|a,^ 

was running. tiled Letter*, which makes our stock again com-
To Mr. Barnhill—I heard a rush of tiStiMS.'ISSSSi SîiSi™ iri£l“ri to 

steam from the safety valve just before MjfrlgjSjW““ 
the explosion. | Beware of Cheap Immitations.

“lt*e a Cold Snap, Neighbor!”
Some people are hard to please, and

even a snap like the present does uot loaded with tan bark for Salem, Mass. , j -ni u

seem to satisfy them. True, within The crew were engaged fighting the fire| All WOOl hill00886(1 rlUSD 
thirty hours the thermometer fell about and the police officers boarded the \es- 
60 degrees, and as a consequence, fur sel and assisted in throwing overboard 
coats and fur jackets have taken the some of the cargo and putting out the 

placeof mackintoshes and gossamers, and fire.
over shoes have suddenly come into big The damage is not very extensive. A 
demand, yet not withstanding all this, small portion of the deckload was de
in the winter season everybody should | stroyed and some of the rigging.

The fire caught from the pipe leading 
out of the cabin, which is nearly two feet 
below the deckload, and tbe sparks from 
the pipe set fire to the tan bark.

do,
do.do,do.ABCDEFONE THING.

For a moment forget eoirg-n 
thing but what you are read
ing. Think only of Dry Goods, 
but overlook all kinds and 
articles but one. Meditate up
on this; German FlanntlPlaidso 
(all wool) 17 l-2c. Do not 
ponder and wonder at what 
one store this can be had, the 
name is at the bottom.

McKAT,
40 Charlotte Street.

do.do.do.
The above goods are upholstered on the premises and guaranteed to give 

satisfaction.

'ÆîmÊmimtwo hundred and twenty-seven feet west of the 
south-westerly corner of Stanley and Winter 
streets, thonee running southerly parallel with 
Stanley street eighty feet, thence easterly paral
lel with Winter street thirty-eight feet to a re
served road to be not less than twenty feet in 
width runnit gfrom Winter street to the northerly 
line of the European and North American Rail
way, thence along the westerly line of the said re
served road eighty feet to Winter street, thence 
along the southerly line of Winter street thirty- 
eight feet td the place of beginning, making a lot 
of thirty-eight feet in width fronting on Winter 
street by eighty feet in depth.”

Also Till that certain lot, piece and parcel of

and described as follows: Beginning at a point 
on the westerly line of a passage way or alley of 
twenty-four feet in width on the easterly side of a 
lot of land now owned and occupied by the said 
William O’Brien fronting on Winter street and 
loadi ig from said street to the northerly side of 

.the European and North American rmlway at the 
distance of ninety feet from the said street, south
erly ninety feet, thence westerly at nght angles 
with the said alley and along the southerly side of 
a lot of land ten feet in width Bold, and conveyed 
.by William R. M. Burns and Harriet E. his wife, 
to the said William O’Brien by deed bearing date 
the eighteenth day of Arnl, A.D. 1872, seventy- 
three leet, thence along the prolongation ot the 
rear line of the said lati mentioned lot southerly 
and at right angles with Winter street to the 
northerly line ot the said railway—thence easter
ly along said railway line to the westerly hoe ot 
said alley, thence along said line of said alloy to 
the place of beginning making a lot of flftf-mne 
feet more or less in front on said alley ««ex
tending back seventy-three feet. TogethePsnth 
all and singular the buildings, ereotiops and Im
provements to the said premises. belonging and 
also all the estate, right, title, claim aod demand 
at law and in equity of the said defendants or 
either of ^ them of into or upon the same'and
e1Fdr terms of sale and other particulars apply to 
the plaintiffs solicitors or the undersigned
^Dated this eighth day of November, A. D. 1890. 

G. C. Sc C. J. COSTER, B. H. Mac ALPINE.
Plaintiffs Solicitor. Referee in Equity.
T. B. HANINGTON, Auctioneer.

HAROLD GILBERT,ABCDEF be prepared for winter, and grumblers 
can thank providence that the necess
aries of life and comfort are not expen-

54 KING STttEKT.

CARPETS and FURNITURE.sive in tit. John.
At six o’clock yesterday morning the 

glass in some parts of the city registered 
34 degrees above zero, and at 6 oclock 
this morning it registered 10 below. At 
Hampton the glass stood at 8 below 
while later in the day the majority of 
thermometers about town registered 2 

below.
At noon the mercury had crawled up 

above the 0, and the knowing weather 
prophets logically remark that if it I 
doesn’t get colder, it will probably mod

erate.

Ctte, Kerr & Thorne,AMUSEMENTS.te Enam-

k

McCAl’S LYCEUM. %I 60 and 62 Prince William Street.

LfJB. ROBERTSON.COMMON COUNCIL.

TABLE CUTLERYTO-NIGHT.Electric Light, Public Park, Harbor 
Improvement» and Other Matter»
DfKcnued.

The common council resumed its 
session yesterday afternoon. The ap-1 Afflt previouBly acknowledged $758,77. 
peals committee’s report was adopted.
It was decided to allow the Carleton Armstrong
Cornet band the use of a room in queen hotel, fbedericpon.
Carleton City hall at $3 per night. The A- q. Blair
privilege of placing an iron pipe under J. A. Edwards
the wharf at the ferry slip, to supply ?'?e?hofleW 
water for their electric light works was ^ cBffQBn

granted to the Calkin com pany. W. T. Whitehead
A communication from G. R Pugsley, W. P. Flemming 

J.D.Hazen and John F. Zebley, sob- Fred P. Thompson 

mitting proposals for the establishment ^ ^ ft&cey
af a public park, was read. It proposed jv g. Morrison

an associatian to be incorporated as the Robert lnglis
St John Public Park association, with a J}0**6** Colwell

board of management to consist of five Arch Harrison
persons, two to be appointed by the Geo. J. Gunter
shareholders, two by the city and one W. P. Downey
by the St John City Railway Co. The St-*t 
association to acquire "Rockwood,” with j?m. Brown SE d. 

the dwelling house and all improve- Fred Carey
ments consisting of 20 acres, and a portion Mrs. J. A. Edwards
of the adjoining property belonging to Mr. | ^eo^F^Wrtkes11

O. 8. Crockett 
J. W. Hoyt

THE GAZETTE*» ALMANAC. 
PHASES or THE HOOK.

M^r.;:v.::::v.:v.v.v.v.v.v.u.,2m'

YOUNG MEMORIAL FUND.
-----WITH-----

Ivory, Plated and Celluloid Handles.Received at tbe G a netteSubscript!.

LIZZIE PALSER’S33 m
High KNIVES AND FORKSWa£rF5 Dec. 2.I'week.’ Bun

Rides.
Date. §:a BRITISH$1.00pm.

Sr
AT ALL PRICES.

2 37'4 io" $1.00 $2.25 for a 1. Box
STUB CHOP TEA.

Dec.
VVed!
fhara.

Sat.
7 Sun.
8 Mon.

3 20
4 6

4 10 
4 10 1.00inal seam in the

first exploded very
predated. I also found that there was a 
sufficiency of water in each of the boilers. 
I further found that there was not too

1 Large Assortment of1.00 An Ocean of Loveliness.
Come and See the Female | 

Statuary Workers.

NEW SCÂLÏToF PRICES
20 and 30 Cents.

GALLERY, - - - - 10 CENTS.

,11 4 56 
6 06

POCKET KNIVES1.00
7 5
8 6

4 12 
4 12 1.00

I 1.00 by the best makers.1.00I
LOCAL MATTERS. 1.00much water in the boilers. The reason 

I think there was a sufficiency of water 
in the boilers is from the appearance of 
the boilers immediately after the ex
plosion. The inside of the boilers pre
sented the same appearance that boilers 
do alter they have been emptied. The 
outside of the boilers from the line of 
the brick work on tbe other presented 
tbe same appearance as boilers do which 
we are called upon to repair or clean. 
In other words, the soot was on the 
boilers, as it is ordinarily found, which 
could not be the case if the boilers had 
been overheated to any extent It was 
clear to me that there had been a weak
ness in the longitudinal seam and plates 
of the boiler. The weak seam was in 
the brick work. In my opinion a 
pressure of twenty pounds of steam to 
the square inch would cause tbe dis-

To Mr. Barnhill—Too much water is 
apt to break a boiier in two or throw the 
head out. This would be caused by the 
steam in the water setting it in motion. 
In this case the condition of the plate 
found in the mill, which came off the 
boiler in the bay, showed that the ex
plosion was caused by steam. Water 
would not acquire sufficient velocity to 
straighten this plate out as it is. No. 2 
boiler exploded first and then No. 5 

burst
To Mr. Barnhill—What 1 mean by 

saying that the boiter in the bay was 
carried on the rocket prin
ciple is that there was great 
pressure on one end while the 
other was open. The water in the boiler 
was generated into steam as soon as it 
came into contact with the atmosphere. 
Heat would not be required to do that 
The water in the boiler was a mass ol 
globules of steam. On the bursting of 
the boiler the steam in the water was 

,liberated- As to the evidence of Mr. 
Logue about this strange noise there is 
nothing in that. That is accounted for 
by the fact that there was no waste pipe 
£Rtbtt-4ti&Sy- valve to carry away the

It is a delicate Pekoe Con
gou, highly flavored.

1.00 PLATED FORKSand SPOONSFor additional Local News see 
First Page.

1.00
1.00 IN VARIETY.

Our assortment is as large, and prices as 
low as any in the trade.

1.00
1.00 VASK YOUB GROCER FOR

STAR CHOP TEA,
IN NEAT 6LB. CADDIES.

fstrongt’lGatheredlnMay-1LYTELLDRAMATIC CO.
NEW, * j 1880. ChlUB. Producing ,11 M=,t N=. York

and London successes.

To Advertiser*.
Owing to the large number of adver

tisers who desire changes in their ad

vertisements in the Saturday issue, it 

will be necessary in the future to send 

in changes intended for Saturday not 

later than Friday at 4 p. m. The 

Gazette desires to accommodate its 

patrons in every way possible, but can

not be expected to change the entire 

advertising of the paper at an hour’s
notice. ________ _________

Point Leareaux, Dec. 2, 9 a.m.—Wind 
north, north west, strong, thick vapor. 
Therm. 6 below zero.

MECHANICS’ INSTITUT JJ.1.00
1.00
1.00 Week Beginning

.50I WANTED. MONDAY, DEC. 1.1.00
1.00 Engagement for a short season tf the1.00Ad^rtisements under this head inserted for 

10 cer\ *ach time or fifty cents a week Pay
able in aivance.

1.00 vPURE TEAS ! COFFEES.11.00
1.00

.50

900ft?: i ght bay, must be well broken t«.
single ha. s and accustomed to the railway 
trains, one v, bo will stand anywhere prepferred, 
In every re. >cct sound, sentie, and n flist-cla 
animal. Address J. 8. 6. by letter only, cure ui 
Evening U .zkttk: St. John. K. B.. giving net 
price, and other essential particulars.

Hazen, 20 acres. The association to 
build extension of city railway from 
Hay market square and arrange for its 
operation. The park to be free. Two 
park rangers to be constantly employed.
The usual public park amusements to I The play “Harbor Lights” announced 
be provided. The park to be exempt by Mr. Lytell as the opening play by his 
from taxation. The city to grant $2,500 company at the Institute last night lit- 
per annum. The city at any time have erallÿ filled every available spot in the 
oower to purchase the franchise of the )arge auditorium of that building. This 
company at a valuation to be fixed by | mU8t have been a source of great pride

and satisfaction to manager Lytell who 
This communication was laid on the I jn tbe role of Tom Dossiter, the man- 

table. o’waraman in the play, received frequent
A batch of communications were read tributes of applause during the evening, 

and referred to the proper committees. The large attendance was the more com- 
A communication from Robert Reed, pümentary because of tbe intense sev- 

asking that the city electric light system erity cf the weather that prevailed and 
be extended to the Owen’s art gallery their is no doubt every performer 
was finally referred to the public safety wa8 inspired for the occasion. Mff 
committee with power to act Edwards as Lieutenant David Kingsley

The question of the case of Jas. Lock- 0f h. M. 8. Brittanic was quite good and 
hart against the city for damages was a consistent performance generally, and 
next brought up. where there was any weakness in effect

The matter was on motion referred, it was not due to the actor so much as to
the recorder to be instructed to put in | the lact of detail. Mr. Edwards created _ . _ r.Ailo I ,U-T . I ^Tirnm-rtirrii.TiPO

an appearance. I a good impression and earned the recog- T. B. BARKER & SON S | NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
A communication from Schofield & Co. nition bestowed upon him by the aud- 

was read, calling attention of the coun- ieDce. Mr. Murray, as the squire was WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,
cil to the fact that the Furness line 8atisfactory, Mr. Smith as the disgraced 
steamers would hereafter make frequent naVal officer, and land agent scheming 
trips to this port, and also that they had yiiiianearned the hearty dislike of the 
become the agents at this port of the house, and Messrs. Harris and Suther- 
West India line. It was imperative ian(j ^ Mark Helstone and Captain Nel- 
that they be provided with wharf and 1 80Dlj gave good impersonations, but if 

warehouse accommodation and were pre- (;. Saunders who played the unim- 
pared to lease a suitable wharf from the portant yole of Solomon, a butler in the 
city. They also needed railway con- Squire’s i^ouse-twil young man, his im- 
tiecion with their warehouses. Referred personation was a superior bit of char- 
to the Board of Trade.

A communication from the Trade I Of the ladies in the cast, Miss Joseph- 
Promoting Co. was read, showing that ine picws-Day played Dora Vane very 
they had a chance to secure the New naturally and sweetly. Miss Good, who 
York pier and property to the westward played the role of Lena Nelson, the dis
and greatly increase the railway, wharf carded victim, created a most favorable 
and warehouse facilities there. They impression and she did her thankless 
asked that the city grant them the 2 p. justice. Miss But, as Mrs Chud- 

subsidy offered by resolution of coun- iei^bt was excellent in her every scene 
cil on December 18th last, in the event an<j 80me 0f those with Dossiter were 
of their giving ample security for the | very laughable. Miss Marie Celeste, as 

completion of the proposed works.

1.00

Star and Eagle Chop

TEAS
1.00 $25.00f MONDAY AND TUESDAY.

UARBO
■ LIGHTS

SI?' I PAUL KAUVAR.
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.

I R-----------------------------------------------

1 DELICIOUS FLAVOR
Tbe English 

Melo
An Army Portia.3

Lytell*» Company.

1 wgBSMB&F
lv Leinster St., opposite at. Malaehi's Hall.

ARE WARRANTED PURE.
---------- AND

ÏSTIMAUIVI CREE.An Army Portia. MARRIAGES. GREAT STRENGTH,TTJANTED AT CLIFTON HOUSE—A GOOD 
>1 Table GirL Apply at once. Two Panes of Glass are needed in the 

gentlemen’s cabin of the ferry boat to 
improve the comfort of the place.

MATINEE SATURDAY.
35 nnd 25 ots. Seats on sale at 
ug store.

HASTINoS-CORBETT—At the mid-nce of the
bride', father, on the 27th nit., by the Key. W. | g^Tcu'e dr 
H, Street, rector,Thomas Alexander Hastings 
to Anna Jane,eldest daughter of John Corbett,
Esq., both of Summer Hill, Queen’s Co.

arbitrators. ----------AT-----------

TABOR, P. 0, box 502, city.
*•

H. W. BAXTER & CO’S.,An Army Portia. CONCERT
IN AID OF CLARENDON.

ST. DAVID’S CHURCH.

Tuesday Dec. 2nd.

W«ûîaP»8.EfnyF.°o
view to its development. Apply at the Gazrrrs

TTTANTED—COPIES OF THE GAZETTE OF 
W the 4th April, 1890, to complete flies, apply 
t this olHce.

The Circuit Court.—The case of Buck 
vs Knowlton was again before the court 
today, His Honor charged the jury this 
afternoon.

DEATHS. Mill Street, near I. C. R. Depot.
MacGOLDRICK—In this city, on Monday, 1st 

inet., after a short illness, Margaret Magee, 
relict of the late J. T. MacGoldriek, in the 
89th year of her age,

FRENCH—Accidentally killed on the I. C. Rail
way, near Quebec. Albert French, a native of Ticketa to be had at chip. Smith’s, E. G. Nel- 
New Brunswick, aged 37 years. | gon and D Mo Arthur, alse at door of church.

An Army Portia.

A Class in Elocution will be started 
in the Y. M. C. A., if a sufficent number 
of young men desire to join it. Further 
information can be obtained from the 
general secsetary, Mr. McLeod.

An Army Portia.

Schooner Wm. Wason, from Elizabeth- 
pert for Portsmouth, put into Vineyard 
Haven on the 28th ult. She blew away 
fore and main jabtopeails and flying 
jib in a strong N. W. wind on the night 
of the 27inst.

LOST.

JOHN MACK AY,
IMPORTEE AND JOBBER IN TEAS.

Advertisements under this head insertedfor 
10 cents e-jch time or fifty cents a week Pay
able in advance.

SIMISSüi
51 Sydney street, City.

---------- WE AB1

HEADQUARTERS
--------For

SWEET CIDER.
H. w. YOHTHKUP&CO., IL CHIP OLIVE,

BOOTH WHARF. 1

( HAVE IN STOCK: 

Liebig’s Extract Mt at;
Armour’s Extract Meat; 
Johnston’s Fluid Beef;
Fink FiUs;
Hanson’s Com Halve;
Put tomé» Corn Extractor;
N. A L’t FegettiSmdmmovery; 
Teabcrry;
Smith’s Cosmetic;
Phillips’ Emulsion of Cod Liver OU 
Carter*8 Backache Plasters; 
Carter’s Liver Pills;
Carter’s Iron PUls.

Saint John, iX. 33.
FOR SALE.

address;:

104 JPrinoe "Wm. Street.
Advertisements under this head insertedfor 

10 cents each tijne or fifty cents a week. Pay- 
able+in advance.

An Army Portia.

SHIPPER.No Schooner Ashore.—The schooner 
Eric and Carrie B. were towed in this 
morning from below the islyajl^ JThe 
Sic- was anchored near Mahogany 
island. The tugboats which went out 
today were unable to find any schooner 
ashore on Mahogany island as was re- 

: ported.

EMASr-pRESENTS.
LADIES AND GENTS’

DRESSING CASES,

TVXR SALE.—GYMNASTIC APPARATUS

sold very low and on the most reasonable terme

su«?=Ss£ss35f5
Gazette Office.

WATCHES.drippings. r

The jury then accompanied Mr. 
Waring to the bank near by where lies 
one of the boilers which exploded. Mr. 
Waring pointed out to them the soot 
line on the outside of the boiler.

fOWTEacter acting.

Jewelry of all kinds 
Sterling Silver Ware, 

Finest Silver Ware.
(Plush and Leather)

Odor Cases,
Ctt Glass Bottles,
Celluloid Combs, Brushes and 

Mirrors. ^
And a full line of Choice Per

fumes and Soaps.

An Army Portia-
William I*. Waring, the superintend

ent of A. Cushing & Co’s saw mill, testi
fied: I am an engineer. In my opinion 
the plates at the end of No 2 boiler had 
become weak and a sodden generation 
of steam by some means or other in
creased the pressure beyond its ability 
to stand. The plates at the end of the 
boiler seemed to have become reduced 
considerably. I think it would require 
a much higher pressure of steam to cause 
the explosion than is said to have been 
on them that morning. If there was 
plenty of water in the boilers and only 
60 pounds of steam on I cannot under
stand how the explosion was caused.

The coroner said if any of the work
men knew anything further than had 
been given it was his duty to come for
ward at the proper time.

The enquiry was then adjourned until 
this morning.

Learning to print.—The immigrant 
boy Hughes, whose leg was taken off by 
a train on the N. B. R. last spring, is 
now being cared for by the Rev. Mr. 

-POR SALE-THAT PLEASANTLY SITUAT- Uovd tf Rothesay. The lad i. learning 
J; ed house (new and partly furuvbed) nt Went- the printing business, and will probably 
fr«1m0thTattombôaLtoDdinr^<,Vhe hSüâe courtine 'serve out part of his apprenticeship^ 

togÏS5". writes Rev. Mr. Lloyd.
short distance from the premises. Nu expense for 

NECT, la7 Brussels street.

SON, Fairville.

we have re-In.preparation for the Holiday Season 
plenished every line and now have the largest, new
est and most varied stock we have ever carried.JOURNAL OF SHIPPING F. E. CRAIBE 4 CO.,

Druggist, end Apothecaries,.
35 KING STRERT.

Peggy, Tom’s sweetheart, was so charm- 
This was referiedjto the board of works I jng that many were disposed to envy 
The St John Gas Light Company xom. Mrs. Helstone was played by 

asked permission to erect electric Miss Daggett, who had to contend with 
light poles on King street, and a youthful voice and appearacne, and 
the N. B. Electric Co. submitted a com- Miss Edwards played Bridget, the su- 
mnnication stating that they had parch- perstitioua maid.
ased all their poles before being inform- An interesting plot runs through thé 
ed that they most be 45 feet long, and. j play, and quite apart from the scenic 
they would be greately inconvenienced e(yect which was good, holds the interest 
if compelled to carry out the city’s sug- ^ t0 tbe en(j. -Harbor Lights” will be 
gestion.—Referred to the board of works. the fcillfor to-night again and to-morrow 

Several other communications were evenjng the great play “Paul Kauvar” 
referred to the respective boards interest- wj|, be gjTen lta flrat production in this 
ed, and some bills ordered to be paid. city. Every one will want to see “Har- 

Ald. Baskin offered the Mowing re- bor Lights” and no doubt another large
audience will witness it this evening.

FERGUSON & PACE,Porter»!. John.
ARRIVED.

Deo 2.
Schr Susie Pearl, 74, Johnson, Rockland, bal A 

W Adams.
r Carrie B, 83, Phipps, Boston, gen cargo J

43 KING STREET.
A.2Z-JDAn Army Portia. Whtso

Pi&JÆ»’ïW.-'c5iS"to
RP& W F Starr, vessel to Geo S Parker. 

CLEARED. |P LITTLE QUEENS
M L DEFY COMPETITION.

We don’t know whenc General Wilcox 
derived his theory that Sitting Bull is a 
renegade white man who was expelled 
from the West Point military academy 
before the Mexican war, but it may be 
submitted that the notorious Sioux chief 
has too many of tbe elements of a rascal 
in his character to be a foil blooded 
Indian.—Exchange.

LX)R SALE.—A SET OF ELEC7R0TYPED 
J? Numbered Slugf^ from onMo ten—15 o^each
3?™G AZETTE OFFICE!11 *

T?OK C.-THE ENGINE AND BOILER 
j? nt . t in use in tbe Gazette office. Ibe

/

Thommassen,Nor bark Kong Oscar II. 790, 
LlS?hrAl|Mk.!‘n8?Mi£ltf=y, Bmton. boirdi and

Fourth, Providence, eeneril 
iu.be,ST Kin, 4 Son. D„2„d.

generalSchr Swallow, 90, Lister, Boston,
^SchrM^tonilU,^; Morris, Parrsboro, bal.

•• Lizzie P. 12. Thurber, Freeport, geo cargo. 
" Aurelia, 21, Scovil, Grand Manan, gen

compart men’s, each holding 2Slbs. The top is 
p,-ragged for double galleys. This cabinet ie new
and sub.'tnntially built and is indispensable >11 a
wul appointed office. Price low. Apply at The 
Svkniso Gxzkttk office,St. John, N. B.

4An Army PbsriA.

Canadian Ports.
CLEARED.

Crestline, Dickson, and

solution:
today’s procbbdin es. That a copy of the resolution of Nov.

The enquiry into the mill explosion ,3r(j by this council relative to changing 
at South Bay was resumed at 10 o’clock the word ''may” to “must” in the terms 

this morning in the South Bay post
°®ce- copies of the report and chart of the

George Costly was first called and „f the harbor furnished by the board of 
testified: trade, be forwarded to the boards of

I was employed on the morning tra?e0of Hfmilton» Montreal, Toronto 
of the explosion wheeling wood to the ^And^haUf the 

furnace and was- engaged in this work not deemed su
during the hour that the mill was shut ments of the “fast Atlantic steam ser- 
, vice,” this council guarantees that the
dow * necessary facilities will be provided.

About three quarters of an hour be- a long debate ensued after which the 
fore the explosion Mr. Dugan opened the resolution was unanimously adopted, 
draft of the furnace. The fire was not A formal resolution relative to the 
burning good. I heard a tremendous sale of the harbor fisheries was passed 
noise, made by the safety valve and saw and Aid. Peters, Lockhart, Kelly, Tufts, 
steam coming from it. 1 had often heard Baskin, Connor, McCarthy, Cbesley, and 
a similar noise before but it was not so Allen were appointed a committee to 
loud. I never knew of any trouble aris- conduct the sale, 
ing from the safety valves and did not Geo. W. Stockford and Robert Gaskin 
hear any body say there was danger. were re-appointed overseers of the East 

To Mr. Barnhill :—I never saw the side and Wm. Ring and David Pigeon 
glasses show the boilers less than half full, of the West side fisheries.
I saw Mr. Allingham on the boilers after Aid. Kelly moved that tbe board of 
the mill started the second time. There works have power to remove the balance 
was a good fire just before the explosion of rock on Harris street and grade the 

but it was no hotter than usual. I never street.—Adopted.
knew the engineer or his assistant to be Aid. Kelly moved that hereafter a. --------------o-------------- Memoranda.
guilty of any negligence in regard to rebate of taxes of one-half be given to all Delaware Breakwater, eld 27th ult, bark Mar-1 P. S.-Call and see
Li/dnüe/ manufacturers using water from the city ,hi, CLvCém. I

Lankford McFrederick was next called for manufacturing purposes. GOOD REAL S 0 U 1 li M Kn«. girom c»ri.»Jorff3jaMji bjra^ B.rn.m

and he said:—I was a fireman at the mill. Aid. Chesley seconded the resolution. T AMTRS WDOT SHIRTS
Some time before the explosion I held a Aid. Peters moved as an amendment Jj/4 '■•.DO f Tompkinsville,SI, Ndv 28—The Dutch Island

match for engineer Allan whilst he ex- that it be referred to the board of ftHtl TIR A WERS| tll6 Shifts aBtlfi'nsu^swm as practicable after its displace-1 0F'
amined the steam gage and can positively management of water rates. i „t,l. LTooato3- fhn “wLmmkS! B8!’îîîî'î9-Slorm central off the Books, Booklets, Fancy Goods;
swear that the water was not less than Seconded by Aid. Blizard. 8T0 UOUUlt) UltJaobuUj tile Atlantic coast^ Fj!°er<jda movlne northeaat- j Christmas Cards;
an inch and a half from the top. The matter was finally referred to the TVrnWPTR fl,rp, STlliced S6&tS NÏÏ£uÿrf.a Venezuela, Nov 12-On and after Ladies Pocket Books, Annuals;

ÆS4ST- — wearing ""
Lankford McFrederick continued Council than adjourned- ornrtfls ftt $1.25 061 ffai- Ship Tweed»!», from Philadelphia for Hiogo, —and all lines of— I „t very fine Large Photos of our Harbor and Suburbs at

ettetr-r1 ,dafer SJwXJmM BBS!”- ^ ^ oixriatmaa «oo^-L^^ÂBTSTORE, - 207Union Street,
in the glasses, but I think it was about Stop and examine the immense stock « -, • Export». __
an inch an a half from the top. The ass- of pipes, cigar cases, tabacco pouches IOF tn6 pnC6. diKC, d‘=a°«Cnd,!by™eo j ALI.MLST BE CL.EAKED I for only 15 CENTS EACH. Picture Framing a Specialty.

— DRAWERS for short men.
.b..».h.....»««..— |Eitra Large Sires m UR. ..g—

and I .coked at the gh»«.. we used a

mToForem°a8n McNutt-The fire, were been given to any pereon te make such 

low under the boiler. Men were wheel- collection-Woodelock Press, 

mg wood to the furnaces. I was on No
6 boiler when the explosion occurred. 1 „ , _ . . , .
felt the tremble of a explosion and ran quailed.

for the door. I did not notice any un- jaice of tbe grape. Our age at, E. G.
Scovil, Tea importer, No. 13 North Wharf, 
can supply our Brands of Grape Juices 
by the case of one dozen.

Board of Trade.—A special meeting of 
the council of the.- Board of Trade was 
held this moraiag for the purpose of 
filling up the- council in accordance 
with the by-laws. The following gentle
men weep duly elected, Messrs. A. Cush
ing, Wm- Pugsley, & Schofield, W. E. 
Ynoom, G. Wetmore Merritt and John 
bik Irvine.

A. ISAACS,I Qnaco, 28th ult, echrs
VHallfax,'<lithn uic^brie"^^^!, Daniel 
Llanelly; echr Ueorgenia, Kennedy for 
tico.

Brltlsb Porta.
ARRIVED.

Crookhaven. Nov 29th, bark Atlantic, Knudson. 
Quebec for Cork.

SAILED.
Cardiff, 27th alt, ship Equator. Crosby for Cape

T Barbadoes! 19th ult, bark Mary I Baker, Scovil, 
for Southwest Pas

Foreign Port».
ARRIVED.

Macaulay Bros. & Co.,|aH)R RAL2.-F0UR BILLIARD AND POOL 
£ "'aties, nearly new, in excollent condition,

îi1*»™: î&'ssr ^
tiie Nat’onaL

SOLE MANUFACTURER,street, or at
FEIBT.I 61 and!63 King Street. Sood. Strom. Water-tight and Cheaf.

MyOvershocsareaQüARTETTE

------EVERY TIME------

TO LET. 72 Prince William Street.
present facilities are 

fficient for the require-An Army Portia.Adv:rttse>nenis under this head insertedfor 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week.. Pay
able in advance. HOWE’S

FURNITURE WARBROOMS
Market Building, - Germain Street.

Mens’ Snow Excluders,A Favorite Author,—Stories of Army 
Life are read with avidity by the large 
class of readers of Dght literature and 
when the author of the story is an army 
man and clever writer as well, the an
nouncement of a new work is always 
met "with interest, Capt. C. King has 
written another novel, called An Army 
Portia, the opening chapters of which 
will appear in Thursday’s issue.

An Army Portia.

Improvement on the Lost.—F. Moore & 
Sum, of Woodstock, lost their shingle mill 
during the summer by fire. They went 
ito work at once to replace it and they 
now have a new and better mill almost 
ready. The building is 40x62. two 
stories, with a cupola roof. It is expect
ed that the mill will be running in a week, 
with three shingle machines in operat
ion, and when complete five.

An Abmy Portia.

Presentation.—Miss Lizzie M. Currie 
was the recipient of an address, accom
panied by a handsome and well filled 
puree from the boarders at Mrs. Currie’s 
last night She was also remembered 
in the same way by the choir of Leinster 
st. Baptist church, of which she had 

been a member for some years.
Currie left by the “Flying Yankee” this 
morning for Boston where she intends 

making her home.

MEN’S Regular Storm Monarch».
| —All Sizes

I Gents ’Rubber Boots, Gents'

T Ladies’ Misses’ Boys’ I BEDEW!! SUITES, in Walnut, Oak, Ask and Hard Woods.
^îfdHraifÙn.Tcbr ÔUratag», from and Youths, HALL STANDS, SIDEBOARDS, EXTENSION TABLES, LIBRARY
Fredormw'^aitii, .ohr earn. Waikor. siark., WOOL LINED TABLES, in Walnut, Oak and Stained Woods.

• RUBMR BOOTS, omen
Rio tto Janeiro, Deo 1, barque Antoinette, Rob- 1 ----------------° 1

emon from Cardiff.

rpO-LET.—ROOM IN BUILDING, CORNER 
_L Germain and Princess Street*; water cod-

H,r?° Mcfa%srL&.
main street.

Water

mo LET.—SHOP IN BRICK BUILDING, NO. 
ply toiLjul. McLROb, Ritcbie'a Handing.

-V
id makes we warrant not 

to shrink in washing.

RubbersRubbers, Rubbers, 
45 Cents up. J. <3c «T. ID. IHIOWIE.MONEY TO LOAN. CLEARED

mphtM^hîa,MÂÏhdunV,rrifip0 Ceylon, Mosher 

frBo8ton°29th ult.sohr Flash, Cameron for St

I

Frank S. Rogers,
MANÏÏFAOTUKING JEWELLER,

FRANK S. ALLWOOD, XMAS.179 Union Street.
jyj^ONEYTO^AN on freehold^seo^ity, B. T. our Printing Outfit, Toys IS

75 GEKHAIir STREET.
MISCELLANEOUS. GRAND Mil DOWN SMI CETT,N0

NEAR.
Notice to Mariner».

•e-—' i,UH0R.®i!!cSOT»2d N?2riDB!.S

month, medical, sureical and fever cases.
Look at my stock before you begin to 

think of purchasing.

DID YOU SEE THAT
loW, consistent with first-class work, uls# Pianos 

7 and 10 Chipman's Hill, 2 doors from Union.

4. ^r Miss

BOARDING./ OUT THIS MONTH.An Army Portia.
Everybody is AdmiringMen’s Heavy Grained 

Balmorals (Tap Soled>for
$1.75 worth $2.25.

Children’s Gbàixïd L$AinEK
Boots 60 Cents.

L 9, fljPS* Buttoned Boots from 
85c. to $4.00.

in one of the most pleasaut localities in this city. 
Hot and cold water baths. Apply to 96 Le luster 
street, directly opposite Canteuary chui

This is a Genuine Mark Down Sale
Many of the goods being about Hn If of Regular 
Price, y23TINSPECTION INVITED*^.

Will Be Back Soon.—C. A. Phelan, 
the popular manager of the Railroad 
News agency in this province left last 
evening for Montreal and Toronto. He 
will be absent some weeks probably, 
as it is business in connection with the 
agencies that call him away. During 
his management at St. John Mr. Phelan, 
has made many friends among the 
railroad employes, and the public gener
ally, by his courteous manner, and good 
nature. ________

Persons Desiring Beautiful and faith
ful enlarged photos WiH find at Climo’s 
all they require in price and truthful 
portraiture.

the Beautiful Work done at

The English S team Dye Works
d. McArthur,DER0L0THNG. Coaster» ln Port. Loading.

NORTH MARKKT WHARF.
Schr Mvstic Tie. Stinson for St Andrews. 

L’Edna, Delong for Quaco.
“ Sovereign, b malle, for Digby.
” Rex, Sweet for Quaco.

164 Princess St.

164 Charlotte street.
CALL AND SEE IT.80 KING STREET.In fact our stock is so large and well 

assorted that anyone can depend upon 

Pelkb Island Co.’b Grape Juice is in-1 being suited in sises qualities, make and 
1 valuable for sickneea and as a tonic is | price9

Boston Shoe Store.------PIPES-------
SOUTH MARKKT WHARF.

Schr Weenona, Morrill f r Freeport.
“ Zelena. Ogilvie for Canning.
•' Florence Guest, Atwood for Bridgetown.
“ Fawn, Ogilvie, tor Cunning.
" Sea Foam, Ray for Annapolis.
•• Oddfellow. Robinson for Annapol.s.
•' HUK4RiÆaÆ Amberman for Anrspol i. 

Aurelia, Scovil for Grand Manan.

Our assortment of PIPES is the most 
complete and varied in the city.

----- :A8K for------
DR. LEIB’S latest and Improved Pipe.

FOR SALE ON LX AT

You are invited, to call and in
spect oar stock of Boots, shoes 
and S< ippe n; the best goods to sel
ect from and prices reasonable.

211 UNION STREET,
BEfl. B. HÀLLETT»

FOUND. 5
usual noise. Patrick Lynch and young 
Currie were standing on the boilers.

Tb juror Roxborough;—I oil not see

108 KING STREET.Macaulay Bros. & Co. S. H. HART'S, 69 King Street.
at this office, proving property, and paying for 
this advertisement.
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